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II 
PREFACE 
The purpose of this thesis is to give an outline of 
education and its progress on the island of Porto Rico, 
from the coming of the Spaniards through the years of 
American control. It is not written for experts on Porto 
Rican education, although it is the data of such experts, 
that has made this work possible. It is rather for those 
American students, who know little or not.hing of this poss-
ession, its early history, or its educational problems past 
or present; and yet who, 1 ike myself hea:r more and more of 
this island each year, ao fas t is it becoming~ central 
force in the Ul'lificat ion of Pan American education and 
problems. 
· This year marks the third decade of American control 
so that that portion dealing with educational progress since 
then, has been arbitrarily divided into ten year periods. 
This has been done merely for the sake of convenience, how ... 
ever, as the r esults of educa tional pro gress being abstract 
can never definitely be confined to periods. 
The writer is fully aware that this thesis i s only an 
outline of educational develo pment but the subject is so 
braod, the years covered so extensive, and the modifications 
made in the existing systems so numerous, that many importamtt 
phases have had to be treated summarily or eliminated alto-
gether; but neverthel ess , i t i s hoped that this study will 
give a comprehensible conception of these people, their 
strugf~e for enlightenment, and the success which they 
have achieved. 
III 
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CHAPTSR 1 
THE PEOPLES OF PORTO RICO: THEIR ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT. 
To understand fully and appreciate· the trend of the 
development of education in the island of Porto R~co, it 
is necessary to know first something of the her~tage of 
the people educated; for education is meas~red q1 the pro" 
gress and the ab111ty of the people und~r ita direction. 
The present population of the island is made up of pure 
Spanish or mixed Indian, Spanish, Negro and American blood, 
with a small strain of other foreign bloods. The beginning 
of these mixed races on the island may be traced baclt to 
!508 when Ponce de Leon visited the island and remained 
the guest of the native chief for several months. To grasp 
the ~ ignificance of the problem which this mixing has in-
curred, let us trace for a moment the accomplishments of 
the native r ace of Porto Rico which is the bas is of the 
majority of the present population. 
(1) When Christopher Columbus came to the island in 
1493, he found a tribe of Indians who called themselves 
and their island Borlquen. (2) The origin of this race is 
(1) Governemnt Census Report 1899 , 23. 
(2) Van Midde1dyk;-:_r he Hi story of Por to Rico, 191-192. 
not definitely known but it probably came from some part 
of a Southern division of the Indians on the North Ameri-
can Continent. Van Middeldyk, one of the best authorities 
on Porto Rican history, gave the above opinion based on 
his investigation and gives the following opinions of two 
other writers: (1) ''T he Chroniclers mention the Guaycures 
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and others as possible ancestors and Sta~ traces their 
origin to a mixture of the Phoenicians with the Aborigines 
of Antiquity." Whatev<H' their origin, they existed in a more 
or less pure state up to the time of the Spanish colonization 
of the island; their total population being estimated be-
tween 100,000 and 600 ,ooo. This varied range of population 
1a given because historians have never agreed upon the num-
ber of Indians upon the island. Some have given the total 
population as being less than 100,000 , the majority hav e 
estimated it around 100,000, while a few, including Colum~ 
bus, have believed it to be as l arge as 600,000. 
It is difficult to obtain an authentic descript ion 
of the physical traits and the life of the natives as the 
extinction of this r ace took pl ace so soon after the Span• 
ish occupation. Furthermore, the early Spaniards who lived 
among the Indians before they took over Spanish culture, 
have left very little written information on the natives. 
Thus most of t he information which we have on them has been 
handed down by word of mouth or i t i s conjecture and compari-
(l)Van Middeldyk, The History of Porto Rico, 191-192. 
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son to other native tribes by later writers. One very 
early report of the natives given by Christopher Columbus 
is still in existence. This 1s a letter written b7 him to 
the Treasurer of the King and Queen of Spain. In it, des-
o.riptioB of native life and culture is given which is well 
worth quoting even though it may not be considered as pure-
ly authentic. The letter reads as follows: 
(1) "The inhabitants of both sexes in this is-
land . --~------ go always naked as they were 
born, with the exception of some of the women 
who use the covering of some leaf or small 
bough, or an apron of cotton which th$y prepar e 
for that purpose. The1 --·~--- are no~ po~seeQed 
of a~ iron, neither have ther WQapona, being un~ 
acquainted and indeed incompetent to ~se them, 
not from any deformity of the body (for they are 
well formed) but because they are timid and full 
of fear -----. As soon, however, as they see 
that they are safe and have laid aside all fears, 
they are simple and honest, and exceedingly lib· 
eral with all they have ----M. They exiblt great 
love towards all others 1n preference to them• 
selves; they also give objects of great value and 
content themselves with very little 1n return----. 
They practice no kind of idolatry but have a firm 
belief that all strength and power and, indeed, 
all good things are in heaven ............... ----." 
In this same letter, he further declared that only Kings 
and Princes practiced polygamy, some having as many as 
twenty wives; the others taking only one. This descrip. 
tion and these statements of fact do not seem to coin-
c1de with the investigations made by later historians. 
It is believed that Columbus often exaggerated and de-
scribed common things in splendor to enhance the value of 
his discovery; a very natural thing for him to do. 
(1) Lindsay, America's Insular Poss ess ions, 12-15. 
(1) A later historian, Fay Ingio, is generally accept-
ed as being more authoritative than Columbus, since there 
was no reason for him to. glorify the natives, and their 
island. He has given us a more detailed description of the 
Ph1Sical appearance of the native and a more thorough out• 
line of their moral and political life. As to the physical 
appearance of the native, he described their skin as being 
copper colored and sallow, similar to the North American 
Indians. They were short in stature though well propor-
tioned. The ·'-r noses were flat with wide nostrils, a teat ... 
ure in strict contrast to their narrow heads, which were 
artifically shaped when they were bab.1es, Their teeth were 
very bad, a characteristic upon which all historians agree. 
They had an abundance of coarse, straight black hair which 
hung about their faces in a tangled unkempt condition, 
Physically they were weak; mentally they were indolent, 
two characteristics usually ascribed to the hot climate 
which did not inspire them to exercise or labor in order 
to better their conditions. Food and amusement were easily 
obtained, fishing and hunting providing both; and as there 
was plenty of game and an abundance of fish, little exer-
cise was needed to provide for their wants. 
(2) Fay Ihgio also investigated and has given us some 
idea of their form of government and religion, which were 
closely related, Education is usually found with these, but 
(1) Government Census Report 18~, 24. 
(2) ~. 24. 
•. ' ---- • • - 1 -·-·--
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no definite system could be found to have existed. The gov-
ernment was composed of a "Cacique", a head chief or ruler 
who was supposed to have emanated from their God, 11 Cem1. 11 
The Cacique divided the island into Chiefdoms, Vihioh were 
headed by chiefs who were responsible to him and indirectly 
responsible to the God, 11Cemi." This God made his wishes 
known to the Cacique and to h1s people through the medicine 
man or priest who was oalled, 11 Buhitis.'' The ceremony by 
which this information was obtained was very simpl0 and 
constituted their m~in religious function. 
The art, customs, weapons and huts of these n~tives 
form an interesting source of material but have l1ttle 
bearing upon the later life of the island~ The houses of 
the very poor people in the interior of Porto Rico and 
their one piece of furniture, the inevitable hammock, are 
the most obvious traces of native civilization which may 
still be found there. The se, no doubt, have been kept be• 
cause of their adaption to the climatic conditions and be-
cause they cost very little in money, genius and labor. 
Small resemblances may also be found 1n other commodities 
in the cultural life of the island, but Spanish commodi-
ties and culture mingled and then so soon supplanted that 
of the natives, that it is difficult to distinguish between 
the two. A new civilization, the modification and combina-
tion of the two older ones, with not the highest standards 
was the result of the mingling. Because this new r ace and 
civilization constitute one of the largest elements in 
. , . - -·-···· .. ---·- . 
Porto Rican society to-day , 1 t i s necess ary to give a 
brief survey of the development of this race, so that we· 
may understand the problems which they ~resent in the 
educational field to-day. 
l - -· - - ·-
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As has been remarked in the above, the mixture of t he 
Indtan and Spanish r aces and the ensl aving of the Indian 
raoe by the Spaniards began from the fir st prolonged Span-
ish visit on the island. Thes e t wo factors arose and con-
tinued to exist as long as the Indian raoe ls\Bted, the off-
apring of the mixture creating a new f actor. This racial 
mixing was not a practice peoul1.ar only to the Spanish con• 
querors for the French also followed the same plan, although 
the Teuton races have held atr1ctly a ealnst it. There is a 
difference, however, between the Spanish and French affil~ 
tions, for the French proved to be more spontaneous ln their 
affection for the Indians, while the Spanish court ed them 
only with ult erior motives. This i s shown in the offspring, 
for those of French and Indian parentage are witty, affect~ 
ionate· and laught er .lOlling , whil e thos e of Spanish and Indfl-
lan parentage , are oft en moros e and treacherous. The lat• 
ter' s offspring combined V{ith the Spanish ... Ne gro mixture, is 
what has formed and still forms a large majority of the po~ 
ulation of Porto Rico to-day, t he por tion which the Amari• 
ca n governm~nt made , and still continues to make, an effort 
to govern and educate. This has proven quite a problem, for 
the Americans were almost totally unfamiliar with the charac-
7 
t eris·t1cs and temperament of the t wo parent races, a s 
well as the offs pring. Our plans of government and educa-
tion have been introduc ed on the i sl and and have been ac-
c epted and modified to suit the needs of these people. The 
problem has been gr eater because there are ot her r ac es and 
mixtures which must be deal t with even thOugh they are in 
the minority. Thus , it was a real necessity that the modi-
fications of the American systems of government and educ a. ... 
tion should be general enough to comply with all olaases, 
since the aim was to benefit t he majority and to train the 
minority to fit in with t he ma jority, which is made up of 
a mixture of' Spanish, Indian and Negro blood. The Spanishw 
Negro group whic h is very s i milar to the Spanish-Indian 
offs pring has a histor y of it' s own. (1) A small number of 
Ne gro slaves probably came with t he Spanis h conquerors from 
Santa Domingo, as slaver y had exist ed on that island in a 
small degr ee, for several year s . From time t o time more were 
brought into Porto Rico, t he fo r mal introduction of Negro 
s laves occurring as early as 1513 , when they were permit ted 
to be l anded by paying a t ax of "two ducats per head." From 
this time on negro sl aves wer e aut horized by the Spanis h 
government and as t he I nd i ans d i ed off and l aborers became 
sc arce,the number of Ne gro sl aves import ed each year in-
creas ed. This was to keep up the productivity of t he i sl and 
and preserve if poss ible, the lingering Indian race. From 
(1) Government Census Report 1899 , 30. 
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1530 to 1533 it i s estimated that about 1,500 slaves were 
imported under legal sanction and perhaps that many more 
were smuggl ed into the island. (1) Corres ponding increases 
in Ne gro importation existed from this time up to 1873 
when a royal decree prohibited slaver, a.l though bonded 
slaves were permitted. These years of slavery increased the 
black population on the island quite noticeably, the number 
of Negroes imported varying in some degree with the taxes. 
From the very first, the imported Ne groes were forced 
to work with the nat ives, the natural result being a mixture 
of the two. A like relat ion existed between the Spanish and 
the Ne groes, the exact period of their mingling not being 
definitely known, but 1t is believed tha·t such relations did 
not begin from the first importation, e~though evidences 
prove that it was at rather an early date. The number of 
Spanish and Negro offspring to-day outnumber the Spanish-
Indian offspring , because the Indian r ac e died out while 
the Negro and Spanish races wer e replenished from t he Mother 
Countries. It would be expected tha t hybrids of these r aces 
would form two distinctive problems, but due to the domin~t 
influence of the SPanis h race, and because of the unlimit ed 
inter-marriage, a close resemblance in characteristics and 
temperment is noticed, making but one vast problem. It is 
impossible, in such a s hort discuss ion to go into det ail and 
describe the peculiar characteristics of the hybrids, but 
(l)Government Census Report 1899, 31. 
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suffice it to say that they are so intermarried it is al-
most impossible to•day to make a 4efinite classification 
or distinct color line in the population of Porto Rico. 
At the time of the American occupation, the conditions 
and heredity of the inhabit ants were similar to that des-
cribed above, the only difference being that the number 
of American and Chinese citiz~ns have greatly swelled the 
population since that time. (l) The London Times summed up 
the type of inha.b1ta.nts in tha· following sentences: 
"The popuJ.a.t ion of Porto R1co :tt:J of eo 
mixed a charaoter ~6 to make it diffi-
cult to classify. Of the 900,00 or the 
island, fully one third are Negroes, 
another one thir4 are Mulatto, (a mix ... 
ture of Spanish and Negro), and the 
remainder in many cases show marked 
traces of a mixture of African blood 
in their veins. Indeed to draw a hard 
and fast color line where the pure 
white families and those with a trace 
of the Negro begins, is almost imposs-
ible." 
The problem of governing and educating these people 
of mixed blood and temperment, so foreign to the American 
mind, would have prove& an exceedingly difficult task of 
itself, but besides, there were several foreign countries 
represented on the island with varying numbers of citizens 
who had to be taken care of by the United States. Spain 
took the lead in the number of foreign born citizens with 
France as a close second, the l e.tter having about 2,000 
in the island. Great Britain followed by having the next 
(1) Ober, Puerto Rico and Its Resources, 271. 
- 1 .• 
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highest number of citizens, estimated at about 500. These 
included many Negroes who came in to the island from Brit-
ish colonies in the West Indies. The number of German in• 
habitants was not compiled, yet it is believed the repre-
sentation was quite small, ranking about or near the Ameri-
cans. An accurate account of the American citizens could 
not be compiled because many of the native Porto Ricans 
took out United States naturalization papers during the laat 
few years of Spanish control in order to gain the protect-
ion of the United States gpvornment aga1net the tyranny of 
Spain. 
Such was the personnel of the inhabitants of Porto 
Rico Vlhen the American government took possession of the 
island. Later compilings of Porto Rican inhabitants show 
a marked increase of white inhabitants since the American 
occupation, yet those of mixed blood still lead by a wide 
margin. It is because of this conglomerate population of 
different temperment and conflicting ideals that the Uni~ed 
States has had such a difficult problem in establishing a 
form of government which all would obey and an educ ational 
system which would be of benefit to all. Mistakes were made, 
1'-ha.rd feelings created, and stubborn~·ss apparent on both 
sides. Nevertheless, the United States has tried to play 
fair with Porto Rico and the eagerness of the Porto Ricans 
for better opportunities has made possible the progress 
which has been realized. Both Americans and Porto Ricans 
11 
have agreed from the first that education was their great-
est need and would lead to future progress. The problem 
was to find an educational system which would be compre-
hensible to the different groups. Due to the lack of an 
existing educational system, the problem was made more 
d1ff1oult. Nevertheless, American educators were sent to 
study the conditions of Porto Rie·o and to establish an 
educational system which would raise the '-ntelleotual 
standard of the island, The system which they established, 
the ntod1ficat1ons and the intellectual progress made, forms 
material for the following che.pters. 
12 
CHAPTffiB II 
EARLY ~DUCATION: DUBIN~ THF. SPANISH CONTROL. 
Frcm the beginning of Sf,anish control on the ialand to 
the loss of this control, Rpain showed a continuous indiffer-
ence to the educational moral and raci~ welfare of this 
ieland, the last of her Colonial poessss~ons. Haran oriticiew 
nne been brought down upon hor head, especiallY by American 
writers, for her neglect to eetablioh an educational systa= 
in Porto Rico. Much of this ori ticiun may be ~ ustified, but a 
grest amount of it only shews the ignorance of Americans in 
regard to educational oondi tiona in Spain. She could not give 
to her Colonies what she herself did not pos sess. (l) As late 
as 1838 primary education in the Mother Country was very 
deficient; reading, tVriting ~md aritbne tio were taught only in 
the best schools of Spain, 1shile other elementary subjects such 
as history, geography, chemistry and physics were taught in a. 
few of the most intellectual ecclesiastical schools. Thus 
there is some justification on the part of Spain for her seaning 
indiffere~ca to Porto Bican education. 
Besides thia indifference on the part of the Mother Country, 
an utter lack of interest was manifested by the Porto Ricans for 
educational advantagese This was quite natural for Porto Bico 
was conquered and settled by the mo s t ignorant and illiterate 
(1) Van Middeldyk, !he Hi e t orz of Porto ~~c~, 23~. 
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class which Spain producedo They were at first hold conquerors 
looking for adventure and gold, net culture. Then t he first 
eettlera wer e made up of this type plus a large number of the 
criminal class, who were s ent over to Porto ~ico to pay their 
debt to Spanish soci e ty by extracting gold fer its consumptiono 
none of these settlers were interes ted in building a progressive 
nation or aiding the material progress of the island by estab-
lishing an educational system. It was not until many ye~rs 
later when .the coneicence of the Kins of Spain was vricked to 
a sufficient degree, that several Pl·iests were sent to Porto 
Bioo to establish religious institutions where the most l imited 
ecclesiastical training could be procured. The Dominican and 
Franciscan Fri&rs were the most successful but the extent of 
their efforts was limited to ~ very fow of the wealthiest 
youths on the islande 
Besides these limited inefficient ecclessiastic~l insti-
tutions, there were several i'runilies on the island who had 
sufficient means and incentive to procure tutors from Spain 
to teach their children the f ir s t rudimen t s of lear n inge 
Others who could not afford a tutor conceived the idea of 
joining together and by pooling their funds were able to 
support a tutor for their children. Then when the youths 
in the family ha.d obtained all the knowledge the tutors could 
give them, they were sent to Spain or t o t he Univers ity 
of Caroas or Santo Domingo to finish their educationo In 
t hi s manner a limi tod number received some education, but 
------
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the majority could not read or even sign their own names. 
(1) T nerefore at the end of the sixteenth century, we may 
sA.y that Porto Ri oo was men ta.lly igncran t And materially 
poor. Learning, there was none; for oven the Monks, who 
were considered the most learned on the island, were almoat 
as ignorant As the peopleo 
(2) In 1766, Alexander O'neill~ was sent to the Antilles 
'by Charles the rourtn, to make a report on the material 
progress of the coloni ea. In :e gard to Porto R:Loo, a 
portion of his report shows the material baokwardneps of 
tbe island, rather than any degree of progress. He based 
his report on the laok of eduoBtion on the island and 
gives the folloWing ~mrreesion a 
•---------- -To form an idea of how the 
natives lived and still live, it is 
enough to say tha t there are only two 
schools in the ~hole i eland; that they 
count time by changes in the Gc..-vernment, 
hurricanes, visits from t tle bishops, 
eto. They do not kno\' what a league 
i a -----------"' 
This ma~ indeed7be regarded as a grave situation when 
compared to conditions in the North American colonies, or 
Tilngland, but not eo ba.d when compared to oondi tiona in the 
Mother Country., 
( 3) Limited authentic data on early Por1o Rican educa-
tion binders in pointing out its moat obvious disgraces. 
It is generally agreed according to information on hand, 
(1) Van Middeldyk, Tne His t ory of Porto Rico, 122. (E) Ibid, 147. -- --
(3) Government Qenaus Report 1899, 71-72. 
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that up to 1799, there were no free schools for girlo outside 
of San Juan or ean German, and a very limited number for 
boys. There were7 however 1 sever11l schools for boys and 
two for girls in each of the above mentioned towns~ in 
which the Catechism and a few elanentary subjects were 
taught the boys and Gatechism and needlework to the 
girls. There was also in each of these towns a school of 
philosophy for boys e~tabliahed by the Dominican Yonke and 
a few private schools of fln i ni'eriot trpe • From this time 
on, many private echoole flo ·~riehed ancl then died out or 
else ~truggled on until the American Occupation. 
(l} In 1813, a number of enlightened people organized 
under · the auspices of Intendant Ramirez, the Economic 
Society of Friends of the Country. This is the first 
organized educational move on the ioland of which we have 
rec~d, and it is tu this society that Porto Rico owes most 
of her early educational progress·. The aim of thie society 
was to secure the mora.l and material advancement of the 
island and for this they worked 1.vi th few reaul ts up to the 
end of the Spa.ni sh control. The first move made was to 
esta.bli eh a primary school for girls, which had accomoda-
tions for t·velveo The girls were taught elementary 
mathematics, geography, French, ~nglish and drawing. Later 
more courses were offered. This formed the first stimulus 
to educa.tion and was the beet they could do for oYer ten yearso 
----..... 
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(1) In the meantime, a more enlightened Governor-
General was in power and in 1815, ordered a eurveJ 
of education to be made with suggestion s for im~rove­
mento The existing schools of any im·:r.ortance we%e 
visited but no results were realized and education 
remained unchanged for over five yearso 
(a) In 1820 Spain's conscience was again prioked 
and a prima.ry sobool l111w for Porto Rioo' a benefit was 
paaeed by the Motpor Oountrr. By thi e law, prima~y 
eduoation was ma~e compulsory and free to all .in 
Porto Rioc, but it reamined a dead letter in the files 
of Porto Rioan Statutes; however, sparks of inte~es1 
were shown in educational progress during the next 
three years, under the Constitutional Government in 
Spain~ (3) For ex~ple, MroLcuis Santiago put before the 
publio the eYils and necessities for ·education on the 
island. He stated that: 
•The greatest evil that demands the 
speediest remedy is t tte general 
ignorance of the art of read ing 
and writing. It is painfUl to see 
the signa turee of the Alce.,.des to 
public documents.• 
To help alleviate this situa tion he wrote a pamphlet on 
the methods of teaching in the primary schools and this 
pamphlet was distributed even through the interior of 
the island. This no doubt helped to prompt the Governor 
----.... 
. . .. .. .._... . ~ - .. ' · ·-
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in hie effort to establish prim~ry educa tion on the island, 
and t c take the further at~ of holding a two months oourse 
for teachers in t he Capital Cityo But just a t this time, 
unfortunately the Con s titutional Government in Spain 
failed and the reaction th?. t set in stopped all further 
educational progresso 
During the next twenty years education was almost 
entirely under the oontrol of t he Olargy, who were more or 
lees strong enough to stand up agains t the Monarobal 
Governmente They wer e net dependent upon the Government 
fo: suppor~, as several ~ishops left th~ir entire fortunes 
for educational progress. In 1831, a Counciliar Seminar 
waa established by the Catholic Church and Friar Angel de 
la Conception V! squez, a Porto Hican by birth, was put in 
char :~e of it. In t ile same year another institution of 
education was started by Dr. ~ufo Fernandez, an ex~ 
professor of experimental physics from t he University of 
Galiciao He established ·a cabinet of physioe and a ohemistry 
la':>o.ra tory in the Capital and gave free leoturee to all whG> 
would attend. Later, he suggested t o Friar Angel th~ t the 
Church ins titution incorporate his scientifio oollege with 
their or ganization; but al t hough the Fri a.r was willing, the 
hi gher ohuroh authorities refus edo They gave as t heir 
reasons that science was unnecessary for their students who 
were preparing to dedicate thems elves to ecclesiastical 
~rko 
18 
(l) In 1838, the fir s t e tape ware supposed to ha Ye been 
taken by the Government to establish a uniform eye tam of 
education on the island, but th8ra is no record that such 
steps ware taken until 1846, when primary schools were proYid~d 
for and in 1846 when the municipalities were ins tructed to 
buy supplies for the poor children. But, during this time, 
private organizations were working with better results. 
(2) In 1844, the Rconomic So ciety of Friends?obtained per-
mission from the Government to oollect money for the estab-
lishment of a college. This college was eetablis~ed . in 1846, 
with Dr.Rufo in char ge, but was short lived, for in 1849 it 
was ordered cl oaed by the Governor and t ue money for its 
estal)liebment was rett,rned to the donors. This brought forth 
a s torm of criticism by those who were interested in education. 
Perhap s this is the reason ~hy this same Governor established a 
Royal Acadsny of Bell ee-Lettres, a public libraryT JX' izes for 
poetical compositions and introduced several reforms in the 
weak primary system of education wherever it was established. 
In 1864, the Governnent again took a hand in education and 
established a Commercial, ~nd Agricultural and a Naviga tion 
School. These schools existed for about s~xteen years and 
than were discontinued becaus e of the liberal views of two 
of their professors. 
Such is the brief survey of t ne mo ot unorganized period of 
education in Porto Rice, the natural ou~come of which is shown 
by the r~vernment census re~or~ of Porto Rico, taken by Spain 
---
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in 1860. (1) From this Census, if it be true, the somewhat 
startling fact is gleaned tha t only seventeen and one-half 
percent of the male population and t~elve and one- half percent 
of the female population could reado In 18641 the foll owing 
statistics were taOulated. There were 98,817 families in 
Porto Bico, with the following · educ~tional facilities to 
care for their children: 
74 Public Schools for boys, 
48 Pul:Jlic Schools for girlB, 
16 Private Snhools for boya, 
9 Private Schools f or girls. 
Because of this discouraging repor~, it is natufal that Spain 
would take some ao tion to all aviate this situation. ( 2) 1 In 
1865, a royal decree was issued for the reorganization of 
public education in Porto Ricoo This was also due to the 
fact tha t Governor General Mesina had the progress of the 
isl and a t heart and realized t na t education was divided into 
elementary and sup ~rior schools, upon the same plan as in 
Spain. A normal school was establi shed as were several adult 
schools in the towneo Due to the opposition of the local 
a.uthori ties this did not take effect until l 8 74o (S) Tilia 
marks the establishment of a recorded educational system on 
the island, f or from this on a careful account of each s tudent 
was kept, the methods ~nd general educR tional results being 
far from gratifyingo 
( 4 ) In 1876 another reor ganization of the schools was 
---........ 
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tried by Governor General Despugol. A general survey was 
taken which gave the number of schools in existence as 324, w1 th 
an average attendance of 11,097 pupils and an estimated ex-
penditure for educ~. tion of about $129,466. Then a decree 
was published which esta~liehed rural schools, provided for 
courses of study and fixed the teachers' s alaries in all 
schools; but politics prevented the carrying out of this 
attempt to raise the standard of the schools and they lapsed 
back into their old disorganized ways. 
(l) From 1883 to l89G, edu9Ation continued on about the 
sar:1e plane, with nearly the same numbs~ ot pupile and 'ri th the 
same methode of instruction. Schools were estab1isned in one 
political regime and disbanded during another. Reo~ganization 
~as planned by several Governoi·s but their posi tiona were so 
changeable due to the instability of the Government that they 
were usually put out of office before they had a chance to 
carry out their plans. The clerical and privata schools were 
left entirely to their own devices, and were not disturbed b7 
the Government, unless their views of the instructors were 
considered too liberal, then the school s were quickly 
disbanded. When Spain began to feel Porto Rico slipping fro~ 
her grasp, she immedi E!.tely began mald..ng more liberal laws for 
the i eland and in these l awe provi s ion was usually made for the 
reorganization of educa tion and the establi sbnent of new 
sch·ools·, but these provisions were rarely carried outo 'l'rade 
.. _ .. ~ 
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schools were encouraged but did not prove successful in any 
degree until about 1896, when practical workshops were 
installedo Charitable institutions were also allowed free 
reign by the Government, the most active ones during this 
period being La Sooiedad Proteotora de la Intelligencia, 
which aimed to aid poor boys of unusual ability by 
providing educ~.tion for them in the United States Of Spain; 
and lnsenuaza Popular, which provided instruction in such 
su~jecta as reading, writing, history, geography of Porto 
A~oo, Spanish, popular poli~ioa, atc. for about one bundred 
workmen. 
When Portu Aioo doolared barself free from Spain in 1897, 
the above statio condition in education existed, ~nd Porto 
Rico was so busily engaged with political b~:awls that educa-tion 
was a minor de tail. Thus, when t he Uni tad Ste.tes took 
possession of the island in 1898, the same unorganized educa-
tional condi tiona exis·ted, which left very 11 ttle material 
for the nnited States to 0uild an adequate educational order. 
Just what was this unorganized Spanish system? In the 
preceding pages I have given a hi s tory of the development 
of education but have not described the plan. L·et us take 
time to consid.or ju!?. t wh~t this unorganized system was, for it 
#as upon this th~t the Americans had to base the first 
principles of t~e present educational unite 
(1) Mr. Enrique Landron has given the most comprehensive ) 
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and authoritative outlines of the sy'3 tems and methods 
empluyedo All the public schools, according to Mr.L~ndron, 
were divided into four classes, under the guidance of 
teachers who held certificates for the class of school in 
which they taught. The rural schools comprised one class and 
formed tne moat unorganized groupo Re.:tding, wri ting• elements 
of ari tllnetic, Spanish, grammar and Catechism were taught in 
these sohoola in the moat elementary form. The auxiliary 
schools were some"What better org!\nized and were held in the 
vill~gea or municip~litiee, with the same eubjeots t~ught as 
in the rural eohoole. The elementary sohooleJ which formed the 
third class, offered classes in Spanish hietory, agriculture, 
industry, commerce, sacred history and geography in e.ddition 
to the a boTe li at given for the rural and auxiliary sohoole. 
The superior schools were aupr.osed to be what their name 
implieso All the subjects taught in the rural, auxiliary and 
elementary schools were taught in the superior schools with 
an addition of oourses in elements of geometry, surveying, 
lineal drawing, physics ~nd natural history. g~ch superior 
teacher was supposed to teach all,of these subjects, but in 
reality they gaTe only a smattering in a very few, according 
to their own inclination or ability, for the teachers were 
allowed to change the oourse of study as they deemed neceosaryo 
There were no graded schools, every teacher having the 
privilege of classifying his pupilso Tho general classifioa~ 
tion, however, usually divided the pupils into fourclasses; 
..., __ ...,. 
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first "Primera", second"Segunda", third "rero~ra", fourth, 
) 
~uartaw. Very often pupils from the first two olaeses 
aided the professor by giving instruction t o t:ne pupils 
in the l!ist two classes; thus the professor h9.d to tea~ 
only the first two claoees. 
(l) 'l'ns method of inetruotion was quite simple for 
the ~rofessor. It was baaed on the old style of the 
quae tion and answer method, the text books being vrri tten 
in Spanish, with q1.1estions and answers. 'l'he ptlpi~s learned 
the answers by heart ~t home and g~ve them to tpe professor 
verbatim when he asked the corresponding question. Eaon 
pupil was marked oft for the num'ber ot' 111ords he missed, or 
h~d forgotten, in repeating the answero The objeot lesson 
. was entirely unknown, for this question and answer schedule 
was used in all classes during the six hours of the school 
day in all the schools, eXC*Jpt the rural ones, '1fhere the 
achool day was shortened t o five hours. This existed week 
in and week out during lX>th wintsr and sur,.uner, the only 
extended holid9.ys which were given being fifteen days in 
June and December after ex~inations, ~nd a day or two for 
all Church holidays. 
( 2) The d1 scipline in these schools was exceedingly 
poor. Corporal punishment, abnormal positions, and reten-
tion after school were the punismaente usually put into 
practice. There was ~n unbearable noi s e throughout the 
.. __ ...... 
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room continuously. This was due in p~r t to the misconduct 
of the pupils, 'Who often studied aloud, ~nd also because 
of the noise in the streeto Nearly all the schools were 
l ocated in the profesaor' s dwelling \Vhich '17ns usually in 
the darkest, noisiest and moat unkanpt street, due to 
cheaper rentso The children usuallY sat on the floor or 
Gil rude benches 'dthout any backs, thus it is natural that 
they should add to the confusion created by the outside 
noise. Often the teacher conducted hie classes from his 
bed or hammock, t:tnd 1 t ~as not unco:r:mon fo:r: a professor to 
bo in a moat unkempt condition, Little CA.ra was t {\ lten by 
~ beoause his position "as a political on e whioh usually 
1-.sted for life. Often A teacher in Spain '.'tould take tile 
naces aary exMlinations, be appointed to a school, and then 
ins te~d of going himself, he ~ould send a substitute to 
take hie plaoe; the substitute usually having an inferior 
training if that could have be en possiblao The salaries 
of the teachers varied according t o t he class of school in 
which they taught. Those who tau~ht in tne rural grades 
usually received about $300 a year; tho s e who taught in the 
auxiliary allout $360 a year. The salaries of the elementary 
teachers varied according to tne tow.n and cl ass of elementary 
school in which they taughto The teachers in the second class 
elementary schools of Ponce, San Juan and Mayaguez usually 
received $540 more than ths sa~ e class of teachers in other 
towns. Tha local councils or Ayuntamientos were sup r oeed 
to pay the teachers' s alaries, rent, and provide all equipmento 
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As the teacher and his family lived in t ne s choolhouse, the 
pro 'Jlem of school and teachers' house rant was aolYed with 
the s~me money. 
The members of the school board wer e supposed to compose 
the supervising ~oard of t he echoolso The Mayor and the 
Priest were the only member s vtho vi s ited the school during 
the ye ar, while 11 oorr~mi ttae of the boar<i usually presided at 
the examination at tne end of t he yeA.r. LA. tar the isl9.nd was 
divided into two di e triota and two eupe r ·viaors ,@re Et.ppointed 
to vi s it every aohoql and report t he conditions e~ :3 ting in 
each school to the "Oonuu:l. s o ion Provincial". 'l'hia waq not 
exceedingly difficult a s thero ~ere very few schools in the 
interior of the island. Now, auch a t iLing would be practi-
cally impossible. 
1'he teacher, after pass ing an exrunina t ion which was held 
by a committee appointed by t he l}overnor, obta ine d his position 
for life and became the virtual o ~mer of his school. He was 
promoted not upon bia merit, l:lut upon his length of yaars of 
service. The only ~ay he could be 11amissed was by a sp ecial 
l e gal proceeding, ~hich Elllbodied so much effort and time 
it was rarely used.o Furthermore, mo s t of the c hildren of the 
wealthier and enlightened people usually attended private schodls 
(which were vsry little be ttsr), so tne public school teacher 
very seldom came in con tact ··vi th educated p~ren ts. Most of 
the pupils of the public schools were from t he poorer, 
uneducated classes who coul d no t p ay for t heir children's 
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education. Sometimes, becaus e there was no private school 
w1 thin range of the wealthier pupils, they attended the public 
school, but were forced to pay a fee according to their income. 
( 1) Thus at the end ot the Sp~niah regime, we find the 
public school system to cons ist of about 380 such schools as I 
have just described for boys and 148 for gi~ls. These ~School a 
had an attendance of 25,d44 boys and 16,243 girlq, the 
oxpenditures for t4e upkeep of tneae schoolt being estimated 
at t309 ,810,15. 
Besides these, t4ere was tne Civil Ins titute of Secondary 
Instruction, whioh had been eetablis~ed in 1683 a,nd which 
existed until l898, with about 1,046 inolud~ng tne privata and 
bome students affili~ted with it. To say t hn t those schools 
existed is the mo Qt thqt can be said, many of them existing in 
nrune only, Those tnnt wars functioning were so inadequate that 
the results obtained by them could not be measured in any 
de finite termso The attendance given for these schools does 
not show the actual average daily Rttendance but represents 
the number of pupils enrolled. Tne money expended could not 
be definitely accounted for, the system of disburs ement being 
so very inadequateo The exact number of children of school a1e 
not in school was not kno~, but from t he general estimntes the 
majority of these were not in school, thare being no schools 
nor funds to place them there, So it was, tha t upon this 
disorganized and inadequate school syst~, the United States 
had to reorganize an educa tional s ystem; and thsy did this, not 
_____ ... 
(1) Report of_Commissioner of Education 190Q, 1652. 
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upon the basi s of an old world sys tem such as that of Spain, 
but upon the new world system of Am ~rica. The justification 
of this att001pt to install our systan of education and our 
language in Porto Rico has been quest ioned many timesa 
Nevertheless, although many mistakes were made, these among 
them, the results of this aystE*n which will be shown in the 
later o~apte rs of this thesis, prove t hat our system has 
b:! en more benef~cial thtm t h" t of Srain. '1'1\e beginning and 
development of a more enlightened age since our occupation has 
aided the educat ional ~r~ress more than many enthu~iastio 
Americrm educators are willing to adni t; yet ored.i t must be 
given to the United States for the development of the present 
educational system. 
CHAPTR:R Ill 
EXPr.RIMR:NTAL Pr.RIOD: ·F.atabliehment and Organiz~tion 
of Ji:du cation by the Americana. 
( 1898-1908) 
(1) ~han t he Americans took possession of Porto Rico in 
1698, there ward about 500 eohoole in oreration, ~ith an 
attendance of ~aoo pupils. Co-eduoat:Lon was not all owed 
because it was thought to be a very dRngerous eyst~. 
'bare was only one aohoolhouse built for school purposes on 
the island, the other eohoola being 4tld in the re sidences 
of the professors, whioh were rented for school purposes. In 
fact, there was no definite organi~ation or standardization 
of schools, as each teach::r was the virtual ruler of hie 
dilapidated, unkempt school. This condition was rather 
deplorable after four centuries of civilization under Spanish 
guidance. 
The first problem whicl1 confronted the Americana was to 
obtain a knowled :~e of the exi s ting education $lnd try to build 
this into an organized system. Roth Porto Ricans and Americans 
agreed, and always have agreed, that educ~tion would be the 
salvation of the island, and every effort has been made to 
make it the guiding force in Porto Rican affairs. The methode 
used, the courses !)reeori bed, the schools established and the 
money expended have not always brou~ht the beat results. Yet 
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progress has been acompliehed, the mistakes being remedied 
a s quickly as possi bleo One of t he ~reatest d.ifficul ties was 
to determine the mo s t urgent need of the Porto Ricans and 
~lphasize that part of the educational system which would 
satisfy this need. ~his has been a difficult problem, for 
the Americans have not tnorcu~hly un derstood the Porto Ricans 
nor t hsir exi s ting condi tiona. 1'l1ere wero no adequate text 
Qooke, schoolhouses or teaone~a to form an example for the 
Americ~ne. ~hue excuses should be accepted for the s e 
mistakes, one of the graver ones being the rigorous effort 
to establi sh a systematized educa t i onal program with American 
t9xt books and teachers. These were t l;.e only ones available 
to t he Americans, and although t t1ey did not fit into the 
different . conditions of Porto Rico, yet they accomplished much 
good, if only for the fact tht1. t they showed the A."tlerican 
educa tors that the i sl and was no t ye t ready for such advanced 
"!ork. To remedy t ni '.~ evil, Porto Rican teachers were quickly 
tra ined and put into service, and ~ftar a fe~ ye~ rs text booko 
were compiled especially fitte d t o the peculiar needs of Porto 
Rico. Perh~pe t he greatest mistake made was the attemp t to 
esta~li sh the ~nglish language as the medium of expression. 
For t his the United ~ tatea educa t ors have been severely criti-
cized, yet it was not entirely their fault, for many native 
Porto Ricans clamored for a knowledge of the language in use 
by t he country whi ch ~'as to rule t han. It is generally agreed 
howeYer, that the r.ngli sh l anguage was e s tablished too easily 
_._, __ ...,. 
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as the medium of expression in the echoole, although it was 
several ye~rs after the An.erican occupation before this was 
doneo The Spanish language W?. S f~niliar to the children, as 
it .,P. s the one hoard 'by them ·.vhen outside the schoolroom. 
"ducational progress would have developed more quiokly, and 
~ould have been a much lees painful process to the Porto 
Pican children, if t he schools had continued to be conducted 
in the lf.'l.n .~uaee familiar to them. 
As education was conaidered t o be one of the greatest 
needs, it was thought unW'iae t c,; await the formntion of Civil 
Government, the ineti tution of which would have made adequate 
provisions for thi e phase of' Pvrto Ri can li t·s. So on Oo toner 
30,1898, a mass meeting was h eld in a theatre of Sgn Juan, to 
dinoues the problems of ~overnment and education. At this 
meeting the following re sclutione were ~dop ted by the 
citisens of Porto Hico: 
(l)"As regards education, the beet means 
of advancing our people would be through 
kindergartens and normal schools as estab-
lished in the United Stat eso Cur elementary 
and superior schools should be transformed 
and graded according to modern pedagogical 
methodso Secondnry education should be a 
continuation of the r rimary and a -r.•repara-
tion for eur erior nnd collegi e.te education. 
Universal education s hould be introduced on 
the best modele of the TJnited States. There 
should be establi s hed schools tor adul te, 
schools of arts and trades, libraries, 
mueeur1e, academies cf fine arts and 
li torary clubs o 
"F.ducation mus t be obligatory a.nd 
gratuitous, a.nd it mus t be compulsory on 
every municipality tc sustain its own schools, 
the number being fixed by law, vn th reference 
tp the po~ulntion. If the municipality 
be unable to sustain all the schools, 
the State should establish the nece ~sary 
ones. 
"Gr~des of instr uction ahould be 
three - the fundamental, or that given 
by the public schoolA; the secondary, 
which ohould give rosi tive notions on 
scientific, civio and technica.l subjects; 
the professional, which comprehends the 
knowled.?:,e of jurisprudence, mecicine, 
engineering ~nd technology; the univer~ 
si ty, to diffuse general kno"lledge of 
science for rur~oeee of higher culture, 
•For the info~n ation of a comnetent ~ody of teachers it is neoeeQary ~o es-
tablish normal schools for tef\che;re of 
both sexee, ncrrnal e~hool r~ for p~ofesaors, 
norma.l schools for 'ni veroi ty ten chars, 
and mi 11 tt\ry and naval school so • 
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These resolutions were ndopted t~elve days after the 
establishment of military gov~rnment, ~nd constitute the first 
provisions for education under American control. 
(1) Due to the interes t shown in educa.tion oy the Porto 
Ricans, General Brooke, the first military Governor of the 
i sland, devoted much time to educAtion. He was soon succeeded 
by General Guy V.lienry, who not only euo 'o;ed hie interest in this 
~crk but also had some definite ideas of what should be done. 
In hi o inaugural address, he made it rlain that the nun ber of 
teachers which each municipality could support would be deter-
mined, t?.nd that teachers woulci then be im r orted from the 
United Sta tea as soon as each ;,: ~yo r made kno ~m toe number 
of teachers hia to~n could surport. This promise to the 
Porto Bicans was kept by General Henry. Many other 
necessities were met, which estA.bli shed the process of 
----~ 
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education. 
( 1 ) So f ai thful was lle in this 1Yo r k that he was trusted 
and beloved by all Porto Ricans. Later, 1.•1hen he died, a 
monument for hie grave in •as.hington was f: ent by the school 
children of Porto Ricoo 
In December, 1898, r~neral W.aton was arrointed by the 
Secret~ry of the Interior of the Uni.ted f:tates, to reorgan-
ize the school sys t«n on the i alf\nd. He arti ved rearlf in 
18 99 and s tudied the problems ... hich exiGted. The cho1ce 
of !1eneral Eaton was ~ var y 1¥1se one, !or he was well fitted 
for the position, h~Ying taken an nctive pe.rt in educ~tional 
develOpment in the United Sta·tes. Afte r two or tnree months 
of study and investigation, he compiled, with the aid of 
Dr.Victor s. Clark, an elaborate And detailed school law 
for Porto Rico.. He based this upon t. he resolutions formerly 
pas sed by the Porto Ricans and upon the educational system 
of the United Stn te s.. This law appe~red as a : eneral order 
from the fJoverncr General and was i :!!L'l ediately put into 
aotiono (2) It provided for 1 CCal school organizations, 
ddfining the duties of this board; gave datailed outline of 
public instruction, dropping church doctrine; abolished 
the fee system, making education free to all classes; 
limited the school year to nine mon the of twenty days each; 
establi s hed legal qualifications f or teachers, also fixing 
their salaries; made r rovieion for free text books; provided 
... __ __ 
(1) Seabury, "Po~~o Rico.~ the __ Land of the Rio.n l'ort•, 177. 
(Z) Re~rt £!_Jhe_]~l ssione r of li: duca. t ion 1900-;--"222. 
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fer the eet~blisbment of school buildings and teachers' 
l'esidencee; gave the municipalities f1·e e power to elect 
qualified teachers f er their echoolaj and provided for the 
establislwent of high schools, normals, and "such other 
~rofessional schools as might be necessary on the island". 
This law was severely criticised because of its 
minuteness and because it was thought to be too involvod, 
yet, when carefully analyzed, ~t was found to form a safe 
foundation for the estR'bli ailment of a eohool system to suit 
the needs of such an illiterate ~opulAoe. lt is true th~t 
this law, which was taken· from t r1e school law of MaesaQhusetts, 
was too advanced and quite a radicnl change for the se un-
educated people. Nevertheless, some foundation had to be laid 
and this was a broad one, preparing for advancement. Any 
eyst001 of education, no matter ho':\' aimr:le, would nave r;roved 
a radice.l c:Mnge, ae the Porte lUcan system of education, if 
there wa.s one, was so degraded tha t it could h!'trdly have been 
defined or outlined. The law did net meet all tne educational 
exigencies, but this would have been an impossible feat to 
accomplish in the first educational provisions, especially 
by an American who was not familiar <vi th every phase of the 
Porto Ricans' life. 
(l) When General maton r e turned to the United States in 
1899, a storm of opposition broke forth and every effort was 
made by the Porto Hi cane to eliminate thi a law and set up 
.... __ _.,.. 
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another one; but General Davie, who succeeded General Henry, 
felt this "muld be a bad precedent, for no doubt it would 
spread to the other departmen t s of governmm t and encourage 
the old instability of government which ha~ existed .under the 
Spanish rule. So strong was the oppo sition, however, that 
General Davio appointed a Com:·.:iss ion to investigate and revise 
the law. This ~as done and many of the harassing details and 
ob~eotionable pointe ware eliminated, to the great .,atisfaotion 
of the Porto Ricans. 
( 1) The year 1899 is memorable a.l so fox another advanoe 
in education. In f~uy of that year the firat separate board 
of eduo~tion under the American r~vernment, was established. 
Before this the Department of Rducation had been incorporated 
in the Department of The Interior. nr. Victor 8. Clark was 
made the preeiden t of the new board, with George H. Or off 
as hie chief assistant, aided by seven other members. This 
board was the highest educational authority on the island 
up to the eetabliallment of the Civil Government in 1900., 
Under this Civil Government, establi8hed by the Foraker Act, 
the President of the United States was to appoint the 
Commissioner of 'R:ducation, who was to hR.Ve the highest 
educational authority. ~everal othor changes were made 
which necessitated the disoon tinuance of tl!e '!:>card of education 
and the organization of the Department of Education, with the 
Commissioner as the president. 
_..., __ _ 
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During the first year s of the American control, when 
education was being estPJ:>lished, more time was spent in 
org8.nizing a corps of officials to direct thi s •,17ork, and to 
the :training and importing of a sufficient number of 
teachers, tl~n in trying to gain results from the childreno 
Nevertheless, the children were not entirely forgotten, for 
new schools were opened, mostly in rented buildings, and the 
number of pu:pile enrolled was increased, even though the resul te 
o'otained were not al~ays gr a tii'ying. (l) In 1899, ~ust before 
tne establinhruent of Civil Government, there were 467 schools 
on th,e island, taught by 623 teAchers. It was quito dif'fioult 
to obtain an acourate report on the number of pupile enrolled 
in each and every sohool, and the rasul ts obtained, but tho 
total school population was given as being over 26 1 000. This 
showed that only four per cent of the pupils of school age 
were enrolled, And that of these, nine-tenths were free pupils, 
that is, they attended the public schools establis hed rather 
tha.n the few remaining private ones. 
Therefore, it can be clearly seen th~t the Uni te d States 
lost no time in establishing an educational system on the 
i sland of Porto Ricoo 'l'he Military Government, which was only 
temporary, did not shift this responsibility for the duties of 
Civil Government, but proceeded to attempt to alleviate at 
once this great need of the Porto Rican childreno The 
military authorities 'ftere criticised by some for stepping into 
(1) Government Cen sus ReDo!!_!§9~ 81. 
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this field, which was supposed to oe beyond their comprehen-
sion and jurisdiction; but t hey and the enlightened people of 
Porto Rico, thought th~. t the sooner eduoa t ion W1:l.s started the 
so oner illiteracy would be reduced, and also th~ t more pupils 
would be reached before ·they were bey ond t he school age; 
furthermore, they saw no objection to establishing the first 
rudiments of learning, provided the steps taken by the Military 
Government oould be utilized by the Civil Government when estab-
lishing the completely organize d sys tem, So upon the settlement 
of the perr.1anent government in 1900, education nlr oa.dy ha d a 
be ginning, and although the eduoa t i onal dep!l;tment was re-
organized, the previous work rroved to afford muoh \,lQeful 
information for the Civil autb.ori ties. All depaJ"tmen ts of the 
government were reorganized, the eduo ~ tional department under-
going some of the mo ~ t radical changetJo Yet, the educational 
work done by the military authorities was net entirely discardecJ 
even though found to be orude and inefficient. The mistakes 
m~ de during this p eriod proved to oe a guide to the educators 
under the Civil Government. The Hili tary Government was 
responsible also f or the quick advances made direotly after 
the establishment of the Civil prcvi Gions. 
(l) Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh wa s the firot Coulltl issioner of 
~duoation, and like General Eaton, his appointment to the 
position was very wise, for he had had excelle~t training and 
experience in the United States. He was a graduate of Juniata 
-------
(1) Report of the 9£mmissioner of F. ducati~n_ l90B, 224. 
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College, Huntington, Pennsylvania; he did his graduate work at 
Harvard and the University of Pennsylvania, where he received 
his doctorate of philosophy and lawo At the time of his 
appointment to Porto Rico, he was professor of pedagogy at the 
University of Pennsylvania, and was unable to leave this posi-
tion for several months, so Dr. George M. Groff, the president 
of the insular board of education, acted as Commissioner until 
Dr. Brumbaugh could go. During the months preceding the new 
Commissioner's arrival, Dr. Groff endeaTorod to obtain a 
statistical report of the educAtional progress and conditions 
on the island. This was a great a ~ Gi s tanoe tQ Dr. Brumbaugh. 
He was further aided in many ~ays by Dr. Groff, who was familiar 
with condi tiona on the islando, 
(1) When Dr. Brumbaugh arrived in Porto Rico he found 
many deplorable conditions which he immediately began to remedy. 
The housing facilitiee of the Deparunent of Education were overN 
taxed and in an undesirable part of the town of San Juan, so 
he moved the Department to the Intendenoia Building, which 
provided more workable and dignified aaninistrative officeso 
From the first, Dr. Brumbaugh insi·ate d upon giving the eduoa ... 
tion8.l department a dignity which it had never possessed under 
the Spanish nor attained under the Military Government of the 
United State so 1'his was dono to gain the supr ort and interest 
of the Porto Rican peopleo 
The next step which he u ndertook was the reorganization 
,.. .. . 
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of the school law which had been issued by General Henry 
and was still in existence. At the first meeting of the 
Porto ~ican legislatur9, Dr. Srumb~ugh presented a n~w school 
law which was b~sed on the old one but With many new features 
which were more fitted to Porto Rice's conditions. The 
legi ala ture passed the law and it became and still remains the 
fundamental school law, although it has been amended many 
times. Then, several other changes were made within the 
department and in the system of eduo~tion. Ouring the 
Military Government, the American supervisors had also been 
teachers of Wonglioh. This was mostly due to tbe l~ok of 
funds ~nd teachere. Under Dr, Brumba~ghte adm~nietraticn the 
supervising department was reorgRnized and the supervising 
force increased. Their duties W6re t o devote their entire time 
to supervision, new ~nglieh teachers being appointed to take 
their placeso (1) The regular teaching foroe was also 
increased, with native Porto Ricans 1 who had be en gi van a brief 
intensive training course which permitted them to accept 
positions in the lower grades. This worked quite efficiently 
in the graded echo ole where there was close supervision, but 
not so well in the rural schoole where the teachers he.d to 
teach all the gradda and where supervision was not so care-
fully carried out. (2) The course of study was also modified 
to meet the needs of the children and to resanble mere closely 
.. ___ _ 
( 1) Xi xer, Porto Rico, 228. 
(2)~ort of Comm!sai~ of F.ducation (in Governor's Report) 
1908' 267. 
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the educational system of the United States. 
One change led to another, eo th~t after reorganizing the 
Department of Teducation, the teaching force, and the cours e of 
study, Dr. Brumbaugh turned attention to the r.roblem of school 
bui~dings. (1) There were no schoolhouses on the island when 
he arrivedo One had been erected, but it had been destroyed 
by fire. Classes were held in rented buildings. For example, 
the graded sys tem of Sw Juan, which inoluded all the grades 
fro~ kindergarten through the thitd year of high sob.ool, was 
l oca. ted in the Beneficenci a Building. The school a in the 
other towns were all .held in sirnilar rented buildings, some 
in priv~te and others in r.ublic buildings. A site had 
been chosen at Fajardo for the erection of a No~!al and 
Indus t rial School, but no buildings had be en erectedo The 
Normal was opened in a rented building, but the Industrial 
School was not even opened, because of lack of funds to 
build or rent. Nor were t here any industrial teachers 
~lling to teach for the salary off$ · ede Thus, the building 
rroblem was quite acute. The rented buildings, which were not 
built for educational purposes, proved to be quite inconven-
ient. Furthermore , libraries of all kinds were badly needed, 
but there were not suff icient funds with which to erect 
buildings in which to place the few books the iele.nd possessed. 
A limited pedagogical library was established in the rooms 
of the Department of Education, for the use of the teaoherso 
(1} Report of Commissioner of ~ducation (in Governor's Report) 
19081 ~25-?.26. 
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A publio library wa.a opened in the Poetoff'ice Building, under 
the care of a Board of Trustees appointed by the Governor •. 
Although these conditions were undesirable, little could be 
done about it immediately, on account of the lack of funds 
in the insUlAr treasury and because of the poverty exi s ting 
in most of the municipalities, which were supposed to contri-
bute at least balf of the expenses for school build~nge. 
Dr. Brumbaugh stP..rted a -pllln fcJ.' erecting school buildings, 
which was modified and o~rri ed. out by hi G suooeseore several 
ye~re later. 
It would be quite dif t ioult, indeed, to measure the 
degree of progress which was accomplished for the educational 
department under Dr. Brumbaugh' a direction. To him, Porto 
Rico owes her first stabilized educational system, and it is 
to him also tha t much of the later educational progress is 
due. He studied the oondi tiona on the i ela.nd and then 
applied hie keen, broad intellect to the pr"blems at hand. 
He was general in hie scope of action, thorough in his wo:yk, 
snd so elastic in the plans and organization which he put 
into practice, that they could be moct ified for future uee 9 
It is true that he, like those before and after him, mad8 
many unintentional errors, but they were net grave enough 
to be of lasting importance. 
(1) In 1900-1901, and after the departure of Dr.Brumbaugh, 
the President of the United States appointed a commis s ion to 
revise the laws of Porto R1.' coo I n regard to education, this 
( 1 )Rel2ort of the _Qommiaeion to Revise the Laws of Porto Rice !_901, 1 Oc 
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commission revised the fundamental educational law into an 
elaborate and detailed school law providing for City, County, 
graded, and rural echoole; it also made provisions for 
sec ondary and higher education. This was passed by the 
legi s lature and put into pr~ctice as soon as possible. It is 
impossible to give this set of laws, due to the limited apace 
in this paper, but suffice it to say th~t the provisions were 
elastic enough for rrogress, yet detailed enough for definite 
organization. 
In order to denote the progress made in education under the 
American control, and to obtain an idea of the educational con-
ditions at this time, it is interastins to note the follow;ing 
rerort, which was compiled in 1901:-
(l) The average number of schools opened 
in 1901-02 were .: 
:Roys 
Girls 
Mixed 
Total 
81 
43 
733 
-g~ 
Average number of buildings in use for 
school purposes were: 
To'l'fn 
Rural 
Total 
124 
477 
6Gr 
The average number of teachers employed 
were: 
~te ·Males 
" Females 
Colored Males 
• Females 
Total 
553 
288 
39 
31 
911 
The average number of pupils in 
a tt andanc e ware: 
'lhi ta Males 
" Females 
Colored Mnlas, 
• Females 
't'o tal, 
17,649 
10,48G 
6,859 
4,610 
.39,504 
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(1) This made a totAl of about 4.19 per cent of the population 
in school, and shows an ~dded increase when com~ared with 
conditions under the Spanish. 
(a) In 1902 there was a fairly eft'icacious American 
educational sys tem on the ial~nd, includin g the primary and 
grammar grades, With one. high school at San Juan and a normal 
sohool at Fajardo. The elementary schools were muoh better 
than those for merly conducted by the Spani eh, but could not 
be oomrared to those in the United States. By 1902 the 
educational advantages were ne~rly doubled when compared to 
those of the Spanish, even though it was still exceedingly 
inadequate. 
For comparison, the following fi ?,ures show the startling 
re~ults: 
December 31,1897 -
February 21,1902 
December 31,1897 -
June 20,1902, -
638 schools on the island, 
939 • .. " • 
22,266 pupils in school, 
40 , 99 3 • " " 
(3) Notwi thst~nding the pro gress which these figures show, 
only a bare outline of the pres ent school oyetem had bean 
____ ...,. 
... - - . . . .. 
r 
- . - ·- _________ ,.,__, __ __,... __ _____ 
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estaolished a t th<l.. t timeo Many mora schools were needed, in-
cluding several different trpea. The conditions in Porto Rico 
dem~nded at least throe kinds, ~:~nd to make an eff eoti ve system, 
these three tn>es needed modifications from time to time, and 
nsw trpes as educational needs progressedo 
One of the three types in 3 xi s tenoe in 1902 was a school 
d.esi gned for general eduoa ·~ional purposes, ita chief aim being 
to reduce illiteracyo This t YP e existed in only the moat 
meagre condition, but llas sino " been de veloped so tlla t the 
pupils are taken t brougll the graded scbool,and university 
if t hay desire 1 to The s e cond tyPe was one designe~ to fit the 
needs of the rural agricultural populat ion. This gave the 
children an elementary education, including element~ry agri-
culture, prepering them for an agricultural, or for a mec hanical 
college. The third tn>e did not e:xist in 1902, but they were 
ma king plans f or its establi shr.len t by preparing to open trade and 
indus i:rial eohooleo But other t)'r.es of schools were becoming 
nscass~ry and ~Jere oeing es ta.bli sned ~. s soo n as poss ible • . , 
For ins tance, ni ght schools for '1 dul t e were established to 
reduce illiteracy an d to teA.ch di f f er ent trades. They were a 
real nece s sity during these fir s t f ew years, but later, as 
the entire population began to be educated in chi l dhood, 
this n oe d of a.dul t educat i on grew les s important. 
(1) Dr. Samuel Li ndsay, 1.\'ho f ollowed Dr. Brumbaugh, was 
ine trtnnental in organizing t hes e di f f e r 0nt types of s choolso 
____ .,. 
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His chief interest -.va·a in E". econdary erl ucntion, and. hie most 
outst~nding work ·.~as tne establi shment of t he University 
of Porto Rico, in 1903o TDs University was located at 
~io Piedras, ita fir s t department being the no~~al school, 
which was moved from Faj ardo. The agricul t ural college w~s 
the next depR.r tmen t opened and ~'las l oo!'tted in just one 
building ·acroas from tne normal. These were the first 
buildings erected on the one hundred ~ores set aside for the 
Uni Tar s i ty, and remained the only bu:ildinge for several years. 
The University was heP.rti ly eu!rported by the people of Porto 
Rico, who hoped th~ t it woul d aoon have suoh high scnolastio 
standing thf.l. t it ~ould a.ttraot studsnte from North and 
South America, but it faile d in this, and thus beo run e a keen 
disappointment t o its supporters. 
(1} Dr. Roland P. Falkner followed Dr.Lindsay as 
Commissioner of F.ducation, an d retained t his position from 
1904 to 1907 o He carri ed on the work established by Dr. 
Brun baugh and developed under Dr .Lindsay. He made t ··No 
important changes in the ourrioulum to meet the needs of 
Porto Rico. One oi the s e was t he shortening of the 
teachers' training oourse again, thus doin g away with the 
shortage of teachers. This ·1o"'ered the teachers t st.'lndards, 
yet it was the only possible means of supply1ng the urgent 
d·Jma.nds of parents for more schools eo tlla t their children 
oould be t aught. The other ch~nge was to have the schools 
... __ ___ 
(1) Mixer, Porto Rico, 229-230o 
- ~-- ---
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conducted in F.nglish instead of Spanish, oo tna.t the 
studen ts would le~rn to use rengli sh more r eadilYo Under the 
old system of having ronslieh taught as a separate subject, 
tne children were not learning En~lish, to the great dis-
satisfaction of the k uerica.n educators. During Dr. F~lkner'e 
administration new text books a.ndmore American te~chers 
were imported to carry out the plan of teaoning all the 
grades in tmgli sh, •n th Spanish ae a Gepara't8 subj eo t '. 
Porto Rican teachers who understood both l~guageq were 
given the primary grades, and the American teachers were 
put in charge of the more adv~noed pupils. ~very effort 
"'as made to give the Children a working knowledge of P.ngli sh, 
at the expense of other knowledge, but it was too difficult 
a task to accomplish in such a radical manner and in such a 
short timeo Then too, m~ny of the Porto Rican educators 
were opposed to trds plan, wr.ich proved t o be quite futile 
and very expensive. 
The atove plan, however, was only a alight drawback to 
the developing educational system. During the five years 
between 1903 and 1908, great strides were made in the 
educational department~ Many school buildings ,ere erected 
during thi s time, differ·ent types of schools were organized, 
secondary educ a tion wa s fostered and hi gher education 
encourage do Tne need for secondary school e was increased 
because the island had been under the American control long 
enough to prepare many studen ts for secondary educationo 
___ ..,..,. 
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Special attention was given to indus t rial education, three 
schools having been established in the principal cities of 
~.a n Juan, Ponce and Mayaguez. Agric-u.l t ur l'i l eduoa tion 
rec eived a new impetus when t he a gricul t ural college was 
established in Rio Piedras in 1903. Thi s g:"tve the pupils 
in t he elementary agricul tural schools something to which they 
could aspire. The . boys' r:tnd g·irle' char ity schools were not 
overlooked in this development 1 funds were set aside for t heir 
improvement and they re~ched a higher level then ever before. 
(1) The report of the insular treasurer for 1aoa givas 
some interesting figures upon the &~ount of money expended 
for the advancement of thie gr eat educational prosram; 
1903 - 1 906: ·· 
Paymen t r of aduca tional indebt ednese-
" for public in1provan en te -
Total ... -
1904 - 1905:-
Paymen t of educa tional indebtedness-
1904 - 1906:-
A 5,89t>.oo 
' 27,100.00 
32,996.00 
19' 496.33 
. -. ·-- -
Payment of educational inde btedness-
" for public improve~.n en ts 
l'o tal amount of 1 oan -
25,392.33 
27,lOO_.OQ_ 
52,492.33 
June 30,1906:-
Total amount out s t anding -
(2) The reorgani~ation of the off icial staff during these 
years took place quite often, so t hA t the most efficient 
service oould be given, and, too, so t h~ t an educational 
executive might be es t ablished whi ch would m ~et the needs 
of the isl~d. Many Ameri can educa t or s ~ere imported to fill 
. ' -
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in the educati onal offices, qs t eachers or as supervisors. 
( l) From time to time the legi slature m~da provisions 
for the furthering of ~duca tion by granting an increase in 
the budget, providing scholarships, or authorizing the 
establishment of new schools. In 1905 provi Gion was made 
for t he reorganization of the achool sys tem and the school 
laws, several useful roodific~tions being made ; one of the 
most important was the d·.lfining t=md enla.rging the powers 
and duties of the local school bo~rdse 
l -
(a) In 1901 ·t ea chers' in s titutes ''ere established and 
held, noticeabls results bein g obt~inad from them. These 
;i.nstitutee were c arried on for t he esreoial benefit of the 
teachers, and they ~ere not lengthened or veneered over 1.Vi th 
light entertainment, as many AmG rican in G ti ~: ut es are; so the 
Couunisaione:r of .fi1ducation s arc"latically reru~rked in his report. 
In 1904, under the auspices of the 1'..'.! a.clwr s' ln otitute and. the 
Board of F.ducati on, an ei ght-wee k axc1.1r s ion trip to the United 
States was carried out for t he henc fi t of Porto Rican te~cners. 
This plan was started in 1903 an d by it each of thes e teachers 
contributed one month's salary as her p ayment f or a portion 
of the expenses of the t rir, t he ccst being about one hundred 
dollars per teachero Over ~20 ,000 of the money n ecessary 
for thi a trip waa contributed by the people of N·3w York, 
Philadelphia, and Bostcnj one-half of this amount was raised 
in Boston, due to the endorsement of the plan by Pre sident 
·- - --··- ~ __ _....._ ............ __ ~_...__..__ ____  
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Eliot of Harvard Uni vars i tyo The t eaclle:r u spent their time in 
study and in sight-sa eing in speciallY conducted tours, whicll 
gave a ne1V enthusiasm and a deli Bhtful sU:;Jmer to 504 Porto 
Rican teachers. 
(1) Although the ma jority of schcola were under the 
supervision and suppo1·t of the JOYernment by t his titue, yet 
th~ra ,, ere about ninety private schools W!lioh were making 
their mark on Porto Ri can life. Aocut two-thirds of these 
private s chools were one-teache r achools. The f urther 
syatistica for these schools, "'S given by tl1e Commissioner 
of ~duriation, are:-
Number of t eaohe:r:s - 202 
w " pupils - 4316 
(2) But t llie is a very small percentage when compared to the 
public schools as outlined hy t he ncvernor in his annual r~ort 
of 1907. Ths progress ma·:.t e by the public schools is shown in the 
following chart:-
1901-02 
Nmnber of schools- 871 
Avg.daily attend.- 29 ,552 
1902-03 
1 , ::.n 7 
32,472 
1904-05 
---
1,048 
·40 , 345 
1905-06 
1,026 
41, 802 
1906-07 
1,151 
44,213 
This educa t i ona.l p:rogres s wnich w~.s m ~de , oaueed Porto Rican 
students to come to the United States to finiah their education. 
This policy was in great favor from the very fir s t, especially 
among the wealthier studen ta, as 1 t had long be .:m a habit with 
parents of ti:li s claoe to nen d t he ir children t o tne Mother 
Country for the completion of t heir education., 
__ ,... ........ 
(1) Repori of Com:·~t issioner of ~ ducRtion 1906-1907, 180 -228o (2) Repor -oi-fhe-noveinor 1907-rlncludin~e~ort of Commi ssioner 
-- - - -- of li:ducationJ, 28o 
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(1} In 1907 there wer0 ·1:92 Porto Rican stud?nta in the 
United States, scattered among the higher institutions of 
learning of twenty-three of our States. This was made 
possible by the legislation of the Porto Rican legislature 
granting scholarships for r.romising students who could not 
afford to pay all of their own way8 Free pas sage for the 
students was obtained from the American eteamsnip companies 
whioh bad several ships making re ~ular voyages to the i eland. 
The length Qf time w~oh they were allo'Ned to spend in tne 
United States depends~ Upon their records and ability, the 
usual length ranging ftom t~o to four y~ arso This not only 
gave the students a mors adv~nced education than they could 
reo ei ve at home, but also made them more familiar ''11 t n the 
American language, life, ~nd customso 
The statistical report of the ~overnor of Porto Rico for 
the year 1907 ... 1908 aurae up the progress made in this J)Briod 
of experim.ent, organization, and development in this, the 
educational history of Porto Rico. The report is as follows:-
{2)-
---
Nunber of pupils actually enrolled in all 
schools, including special schools, in 
1907-1908: 
lo '-'hi te -
Male ••..••••• 34,932 
Female •••••••• 24 1853 Total • o 59, 7'SO-
2o Colored -
-------Male ••••.•••• 11,419 
Female • • • • • • • 8 , 648 
To tal o e -rv;-gor 
(1) Report of novernor of Porto Rico 1907, 30. 
(2)Report of~ve!!}or-~f~Pol:to thco 1907-]:90§, 194. 
Male • • • • • • • • • • 46,351 
Female ~·~··••• 35~~~1 
To tal ••• o 7'§, 2-
Total number of pupils actually enrolled, -
50 
In special schools ••••••••• 51 638 
In common schools •.••••••••• 74 1114 
Number of ?uildings in use during the yea:, -
Town • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 189 
Rural •••·········•• 610 
F.stim~ted value of 'buildings ••••• , 
" " " Ran ta l of Bui 1 dings, 
$564,825.47 
66,517.86 
Nunbsr of pupils enrolled in high aohoole, 217 
Teachers ernpl oyed in common aohool e at end, 
of year:-
~hi te: 
--
Colored: 
---
M~l e o ••••••••• 
Femal~, ••..•••••• 
Total ••••• 
578 
571 
!149-
Male,............ 83 
Fanale •·•·••••••• 99 
To tal •• o. 18 2 
Male •••••••••••· G6l 
Female • • • • • • • • • • • 670 
Total, •.••• 1331--
Total number of di:ffsr n t te~chera employed 
in spacial schools at end of y~· a.r, • . • • • • • • 21 
Total number of teachers in all schools at 
end of yoa.r, ......•••...... ::: ........... 1352 
Monthly sa lary of teachers ae fixed by law, 
during year 1907-1908 h~s been as follows: 
(1907-1908 report of Commissioner of Education) -
Preparatory te~ chers, 
Rural teachers, 
2n d class , 
3rd cla.as, 
Graded te~chere, 
1st olaas, 
2nd class, 
3rd clas s , 
$20.00 
35o00 
30.00 
55.00 
50. 00 
45.00 
Tenchers of ~nglish, 
l s t cl'lee, 
2nd class, 
Principal td~chera, 
2nd class, 
3rd class 
·~75.00 
6o. OO 
75o00 
70o 00 
1'o all of which amounts are adde <1 
allo\fances f or house rent !:l.S follows:-
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1. Rural t~~ ~ here, no t leas than 
nor more than 
$3.00 
s.oo 
2. Graded, prinoi~al ~nd special 
work teaohere, not lees tnan 
nor more than 
10.00 
15,00 
Expenditures:-
By insular gover~went, 
" local " 
To tttl 1 
$7 62,5:37.26 
- 340,774.54 -$l-;Qf3 , 311. 7F" 
Thus 1 t oan be seen, l!lft ~r ~oing over t he fi gures, that 
organized education "as solidly eata'bli shed on tl'le island as 
e~z·ly a s 1900, nnd thqt tne progress of eduoR.t ion and a 
thirst for higher kno\'lledge was firmly pl::tnted in t he minds of 
Porto Rican students at t n!\ t tim eo }.fistakes ~ere made in the 
prboess of establishing R.nd devel oping these educational 
ideals, which oannot be overlooked,, mistakes, it is true, 
which often incurred needless e ::.q:en ::li ture of time and money, 
'lnd which hindered educational progress for a time at l ea s t, 
but these mista kes could not dim the spark of intellectual 
enlightenment which was firmly imp lanted throughout all this 
period; and no matter how difficult the struggle, the Porto 
Ricans ne ver lost s ight of their one aim - universal 
enli ghtenmento 
• • •• • a • •• • ·• •• ••• • 
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So, at the end of t he fir s t ten years of American 
occupation, we find the Porto Ri cans ready for an advance-
ment in education which would bring them cl oaer t o their model-
the educational system of the Uni t ed St ateso 
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CHAl'TER IV 
THE IXPANSION PreRIOD Of PORTO RICAN EDUCATION 
( 1900-1918) 
The first ten years of Ame rican control, than,ma:ked 
the establi shment and organization of education on tllt 
island, and the fixing of educa ticnal ide altt in the minds 
of the Porto Rioans, whereas the next ten years may be 
roughly classified as the expaneion period. In this latter 
period, it was the task of those directing the work to 
develop the established system into a more efficient and 
pra~tical institution. To tho se Americana who knew little 
or nothing of Porto Rico and ita conditions materially~ nor 
the heritage of its people physi callY or psychically, the 
progress made seemed slew indeed; 'but to those who comprehends\ 
the situation, either by experience or ~ s tudy of the circum-
stances, the achievement in this period seemed short of 
marvelous. 
lft the first year of this period, for ins tance, out-
standing responses were made by the Porto Ricane for expansion 
of the established sys tem, such as: (1) Appropriation~ by the 
Porto Rican l e gi slature for the opening of more schools, both 
rural and graded; an increased number of scholarshi ps to 
enable Porto Rican teachers to atudy in the United Statee; 
(1) Report _of~he Comrnissioner of Education (in the Governor's 
- - - - - -Report )1908, 199-202. 
an increRs~d number of s cholMrships for normal and high 
school students; and for an increased number of supe rvising 
teachers, necessitating a complete reorganizing of the 
Supervising Department. 
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The legislature also installed a plan whereby the local 
school board could borrow from the Insular Treasury, enabling 
them to cons truct or rent buil dings for school purpoaeso 
Increased appropri~tiona for te st-books and supplies raised 
t .he amGunt to $55,000, which, although far from adequate, 
made it possible to raise the standard of the school a and to 
furnish the new schools to be eotabliehed witnin the yearo 
The appropriations for teachers• salaries were alao raised tG 
the amount of $721,700, ~hich pro-vided a slight increase in 
the salaries of the teachers already hired and also enlar ged 
the allotment of new teachers to the pos sible number of 242. 
The pro vi siena made for ne" school e were sorely needed, 
for many of the municipalities, ~hich were supposed to 
contribute at least half of the amount necessary for 
buildings, were too poor to raise t he indigent sum. (1) T~us, 
the only funds available for the cons true ·tion or rental of 
school buildings wer e those first allotted by the Americans 
for that purpose amounting to $2ao,ooo. This money came 
from a refund of custom duties on all imports from the 
United States and nearly all of the buildings had been 
constructed from this fund, making them free of co s t to the 
... ___ .. 
(1) Report of Commissioner of Educa tion (in t he Governor's Re-
- - - - -- - port) 1908 .... 205. 
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municip~litieso No~, as !inancial conditione had improved, 
some of the municipalities started paying back at least a quar-
ter and often as much as two-thirds. of the money ower. This 
made it possible to use the refundedmoney for the construc-
tion of buildings in other communities not able te afford the 
erection of school buildingso So by 1908 1 four plans were 
open for the erection of schools. The first, as has been shown 
before, placed the whole responsibility on the Department of 
Educatiom, which erected buildings free of cost to the oommtmity, 
and was uaed at this t~\e in the poorer districts. The second 
plan is used in many of tne small municipalities, and by it 
the Departmen 1 of JIJduoa tion aesUJlled tl1e in:l tial oost, the 
municipality repaying the department in part, if possible. 
The third plan, used in the lnrger and mora enlightened 
municipalities, pl~osd more responsibility on the community, in 
as much as the local boards paid part of the initial coat, the 
Deparbnent paying thqt which could not be raised locally; and 
the fourth plan was the one made possible by the legislature 
and was used in the more prosper ous ~nd advanced communi ties. 
By thi s plan the local boards carried the burden alene, the 
money coming from taxation, or, if necessary, by borroWing 
from ths Insular Treasury at a low rate of intoresto This 
latter plan was the mos t h~lpful, in tnat it relieved the 
Department of ~ducation frcm re sponsibility, allowing this 
organ to use its funds for its own educational purposes. 
(1) ~e~ort of Commissioner of ~ducation (in the Governor's Re-
---- -port) 1908, 205. 
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(1) The administraotive d'3partment of the educational 
system •as al s o expanded and improved, as well as the 
buil:iingso The supervising foroe was inoreased and :edis-
tributed for the sohool year of 1908-1909, and a provision 
made which autcma tioally increased the supervising force 
as needed; in t ue later Y:'l ~ rs this was proved not to be 
ideal, ho~ever, because of lao k of funds to take care of 
this extra burdano (2) The oourae of study was also 
enlA.rged and made more preoise in ita aims, and wbile still 
bnsed upon the plan established by Dr. ~rumbaugh, neQessary 
chan ges were made as tlle diffusion of eduoa tion inoreaeed 
in the rural districts. The courses in the oommon anc:l graded 
sohoole were made more nearly equal, individual differences 
in each locality still being considered; s.lso as the progreoe 
in r.ngliah was ma~60 several changes in the language subjects 
were possible. To facilitate making the oourse of study more 
definite, (3) outlines for a prescribed oourse of study were 
41stributed throughout the island togu th3r with new text 
books; this gave a naw stimulus to the echool \'ork in the 
graded schools, and also in the oommon schools in the rural 
districts, as the work was thus made similar. The fixation 
of a course of study for the secondary schools was more 
diffioul t 1 as secondary educR.·tion had disappeared completely 
before the American occUpation, l aaving no precedent. At 
.._ __ _ 
( 1) Report of Commissioner of re duc.11 tion (in t r1e Governor's Re-
port) 1908, 232o 
( 
3
2) Ibid, 268. 
( ) Ibi<l.L 269-270. 
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first this type of education was considered unns cessary by 
the Porto Ricans, but 'by 1908, the da:n and for such schools 
became tmperative. 
(1) University education, which had suffered from lack 
of interest and support as had the high schools, recoived a 
new impetus, '\"hen in 1903 a University was started with 
great enthusiasm. It was hoped, then, that private donations 
would be offered to maintain and enlarge it, but by 1908 
these hopes had not beEtn realize <1, and eve~ ~xpeoted .. federal 
aid was not forthcoming; however, after much haggling over 
the matter in the United States Oongress, the issue for aid, 
by the Morril Ao t, was fin all; carried. to the Supreme Court 
and a decision handed down in 1908, in favor of Porto Rico, 
whereby an allotment was t o be made t o Porto Rio~, for the 
extension of agricultural educ~tion, by the sale of public 
lands. In the autumn of this same year 1908 1 a College of 
Agriculture and Mechanical Arts was to be erected, the total 
appropriation from the Morril Act for this year amounting 
to $92,500. 
(2) It can be said that the normal department of the Univer-
sity was in fair worki~g order by this year, ~ith three bUild-
ings to its credit, one to accomodate t he theory department, 
another for the prao tice school, and a third for the 
principals' dwellingo Certificates were granted from this 
(1) ~eport of Commissioner of F.ducation (in Governor's Re-
- port) 1908.~ 272. ( 2) I bid. 227 o 
\ 
I 
\ 
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department Upon the comy.-letion of special . courses, deolaring 
the omer' e ability .t-c teach in the elan en ta.ry 1 graded and 
high schools, ·or t fie ability to act as a principal of schools, 
according to the oourse pursued. 
(l) The number of s tudents which the normal could and did 
aocomodate wa.e about 312, w1 th a faculty of t 1vel ve. 't'hey 
were in need of additional classrooms, a laboratory, g~anaeium, 
and dormitories, but sufficient sums were not availablo. 
ta) The agricultural department jus t across the way was still 
in existence but was not devaloped. rha course of study was 
for three years and an elemen ta.ry agricul tur.a1. certificate 
giveno The progress 1!9'9.8 so negligible that it was considered 
befit ting to olose it durin~ the year 1908-1909, and the wisdom 
of this procedure was proved later. 
Besides being responsible for the rural, graded, high 
schools, agricul tura1 and meohani cal arts school, and the 
Univers ity of Porto Rico, the Daparunent of reducation was also 
responei~le for the instruction in the ch~rity and refonn 
echoolso These schools 1vere small, the girls' charity school, 
~or instance, having only 150 inmates. 
l~~ The most notaole pr ogress m~de here was in the needle-
work, drawm,ork, and baske t weaving, i n which 'the girls ware 
given instruction besides their elementary instruction. The 
articles were sold, the proceeds going for improvements about 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
Ranort of Comm iseioner of ~duc~l!£!! .. J Governor t s ReJ"'rt )leoa .. 
22Bo ' 
~. :378. 
Report of the Governor of Porto Rico 1908, 295. 
- - - ·- - · - . - --- - - - -- ___ ..,.. _____ ·--
- -- ___ _... _ ~ -
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the school or for more ma t erials, until 1908, when this money 
was placed in a s pecial t rust fund, · which provided for a small 
amount to be paid to each girl upon leaving the institution, 
so thPt she mi ~ht not be in need, if suit~ble work was not 
found at once. (l) The 'l)oys' charity school hr-.cf 254 i ·nmatee.·, 
and they likewise were given elementary instruction supple-
mentod by tho teaching of carpentering, pl~nbing and shoe-
making, the latter work enabling tl'lem to find snploym.,nt upon 
leaving the sohool, {a) Inoreaeed appropri tt tivna we t·e given 
both schools in 1906 by the legisl~ture. {3) The Befo~ School 
for boya was opened in Mayaguez, January 1 1 1908, to ca.re for 
delinquent boys up to the age of s ixteen, E'.l though it was made 
possible to keep them until t wenty if they ~ere unfit to be 
dismissed. ~s the majority were unable to read or write, 
prim~ry instruction was eetabliGhed, and in addition to thin, 
ml3.nual arts and trF.I.des we1·e taugnt to enable them to earn a 
living upon their dismiesalo This school W!:l s sorely needed in 
order to keer such boys from being sent to tne jails, whioh 
t ended to m?.. ke them h9.rdened criminals. 1'hey needed, instead, 
to be taught soma kind of '¥Vvr k whereby t hey could earn a living, 
and t o be ins t ructed in the prop er responsibilities of citizen-
ship. 
The above changes ~nd reorganizaticn mark the outstanding 
improvemen t s for the year 1 908. li:duca t iona.l pr ugress ,however, 
cannot be m:; a. sured by changes ma de in one yoar but by the 
... ___ .._ 
(1~ Report of the Governor of Pcrto Rico 19 __ 08, 296. ( 2 Ibid, ,!6;- - -- - - ---
(3 Ibid, 298. 
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culmination of the results of the changes in several years. 
The following chart, included in the Governor's Report for 
1909, gives an idea of the r.r ogress made in the last two years 
of the experimental period and the first two years of the 
d~.velopment r.eriod of Porto Rican edUcation. 
( 1) let 2nd :3rd 4th 
Census Census C :~neus Census 
1906 1907 1908 1909 
--- --
Secondary Schools 239 278 :3 3E3 619 
All Common Rchools 49 ,370 61,804 6S 1 501 82,664 All Special .. :3 '390 2,903 3,266 4,063 
All Private .. 4~16 5 1302 5 1 40~ 5 128 Total, '53,U 60 ,28"7 ?t,51l ~~!66i 
Progress in quantity if not in quality ie denoted by these 
figures llnd wt\s all the.t oould be tabulated by tn:l.s time. 
(2) The oourse of study was again outlined in 1909 and 
more carefully tabulated for quarters, half terms and terms. 
This gave an adequate basis for instruction even to the rural 
teacher in the remotest district,. the dmtline being sent to 
every achool teacher. (3) This ~ae necessary because in 1909 
it was deemed time to increase the school course in the rural 
echoola through the sixth grade ins tead of jus t through the 
third. The detailed outline of t he oour 0e required wae sent 
as an aid to rural teachers who were not familiar with the 
work of the upper three grades just added • 
...,. ___ ..,. 
( 1) 
( 2) 
(3) 
~aport of Governor of Porto Rico in 1909 16. -~port of ~~~ ~rrunl ssioner ormctuca tion (in the) 
fleport 
Ibid, 243. 
Governor's 
1909 .L 248. 
t 
( 1) For fur th·;r aid to teachers, ins ti tu tes we1·e held in as 
me.ny districts as possible by the super.vi s ing principal, the 
number of meetings held vo.ryin g in tl:le differ f3nt districts. 
A summer institute for all the teachers of the i s land was held 
a.t Ponce, where courses were ·; iven in methode a.nd problems of 
teaching. Ji:nglieh classes were held for the Pcrto Rican teachexa 
and SJ)anish classes for the America.n teachers. For the benefit 
of future teachers, high school etudenta were allOWed to attend, 
e.e it was thought th~ t the ins truotion and oon tact with the 
ao tue.l problems of teaoning, whi"b were th.o;ouBhly di eoueeed1 
wculd give them an unqeretanding of the work to be aOQQmplished 
\ ae teachers. ( 2) A au1.mer session was added. a. t the University 
of Porto Rioo, giving ooursee in the name fields, many students 
ond teachers taking advant a ge of this opportunity to obtain 
teachers' certificates or hi gher degrees. (3) The program of 
extending the opportunity for educ?, ti c.nal a dvan tagee was con-
tinued with an increased number of schools as the result. 
An effort was made during the year 1909 to economize and arrange 
the allotments eo th::~ t equal por ticns would be granted to all 
communi ti ea. ( 4) Economy, wi t r. the equal di ti tribut ion of text 
l:x>o ke nnd suprli es, ?tas prao tic ed, making ·the educational 
system mere equalized and standardized throughout the island. 
(5) Much of the success of these plana W?. S due to the efficiency 
.... ___ ..,. 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
~t~ 
Re~ort of the Ca.mmiasioner of ~duc~ tion (in the Governor's 
--------- - Report) 1909, 256. 
Ibid, 277. 
Ibid, 237, 
n;ra, 245. 
Ibid, 243o 
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of the supervising d~1.rtment, which had been further reorganized 
so th~ t mo s t of the statistical work was given to the chief 
supervisor, who spent most of hie time in the offioeeo Thie 
gave the supervising r-·rincipale, as they we1' e called, much more 
time to spend viei ting in their allotted districts. It gave 
them A. ch11n ce to become more acquainted. with the children, 
teachers, cmd condi tiona, which they had never had be fore 
as they were burdened with eo many statistical duties. One 
of their outstanding accomplishments w~ s the ir aecu~ing of free 
title to lands upon which schools could be built. 
(1) Due to the unorganized conditions whioh Spain had 
fostered, cleAr titles were exceedingly difficult to t;a.oe, the 
majority of supervisors reporting tr1is to be one · of their 
gr~est problems. Thus, while an increase in buildings was 
reported, the full increase financially po ss i~le was not 
raalizedo This was unfortunate, ao there were not adequate 
buildings for instDuction, a majority of districts being com-
pelled to still maintain doul, le enrollment. (2) This ''as a 
system whereby two different sets of children were ins t ructed in 
the same rooms by the eame tea cher, one group coming in the 
morning, the other in the e.fternoon.. This did net prove entirely 
satisfaotmry, however, neither students or teachers accomplish~ 
ing good work; so an interlocking system which had been started 
in 1908 was put into practice a gain in several dis t ricts in an 
effort to remedy the situation. This provided for twG different 
..., ___ __ 
(1) !!aport of Cornm~..§.!?.!P~.!.__f>f F!~ucation (in Governor's Report) 
1909, 261. 
( 2) Ibid, 245o 
1· 
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seta of pupilo f!nd two different sets of t eache.rs for the same 
echo OJ.. One s st used the schoolroom in the morning, the ether 
in the afternoon. This system did not prove alto ge ther 
sa. ti s f'ac tory either, &.1 though it wna cP.rrie d out with a mar ked 
degr e e of efficiency i n the rural districts, where much time 
was spent in agricultural subjects. In these rural schools 
the agricultural teachers instructed one group in the yard 
in the morning while t he other group was being inatr ucted by 
the academia t ea chers in the l:)1Jilding. In the aft ernoon, 
the t wo groupe changed teRohs;·s f-'lnd in s truction. 
The effort to esta))lish playgrounds ~nd school libraries 
"'as the mo s t notable f ea t ure for the ya ~r 1909, playgr0unds 
and library equipment being extret ~~ ely uncomm on for Porto 
Rican children before this timeo Playt~rounds wer e not con-
sidered by the educators as necessary as other forme of 
ac ti vi ty and ware believed by the Porte Ricans to be a luxury 
which few municipalities could. afford. Libraries were also 
ccnsi de red quite unnecessary at the beginning o~ the American 
control becaus e so few children could reado There were so 
many other more urgen t needs that the department of education 
was unable to spBnd money for these two forms of activity. 
(1) By 1909, however, interest in these twe phases of education 
had been engendered in the people of Porto Fico, and play-
grounds were eetaoliehed in thirty-twe> municipalities, the 
e1uipmen t, which was ~ade by 1 ~al carp en t are, being quite 
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inadequate to the neede. School libraries were organized and 
established to the number of about 6i8hty-one in the more 
enlightened munici~ali ties. Of these libraries more than 
half were in the graded schools, as mo s t of the rural 
schools were una~le to afford them as yet. 
The 6harity schools, which continued und3r the supervision 
of the Department of ~duoation, benefitted by the prosress 
mad~ in education as much as the rublio schools. (1) In 
Maroh,l910, a visiting board was created to visit all charit-
able institutions. Thie 1o~rd reported that ncta~le progress 
was being made in both the boys' end ~irls' charity schools, 
nearly eighty per cent being promoted in 1910. Domestic ecienoe 
suvjeots in the girls' school And indus~ri ~ l subjects in the 
boys' school were continued witn grat~fying results. (a) The 
Univer sity of Port.o Rico in which the public school system 
culminated, was another part of the educational field to make 
notable progress. The extent of land under the supervision 
of this institution amounted to 200 acres. One hundred acree 
were at Rio Piedras f or the Uni verei ty proper, oonsi s t i ng of 
the normal department, a college of agriculture, and a college 
)f liberal arts, which was being establi shed. The other one 
hundred acres were at Mayaguez where the college of a griculture 
and manual arts were locnted. An increased number of students 
in all departments was realized which ptoved that the public 
school system was becoming efficient enough to swell the 
..., __ _.,. 
(1) Report of Governor of Porto Rico 1911, 30. 
(2) ~evi ew of Rev!ewa 40: 363~-Maroh 1911. 
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numbers of this institution of higher l earning, ~1) In the 
spring of 1910 a plan was s t arted to build a monument for 
the front of the campus of the University proper at Rio 
Piedras. It was decided to make this a memorial to honor 
some educational ~orker, B~ldorioty de Castro, an enthusias-
tio educational worker, bein g chosen. t'he funds for this 
memorial wer e raised in the public schools, eaoh child being 
allowed to give not more than five cents. This, it was 
thought, would no t tax any child to Bive ~eyond h~ s means, 
esrecially as it was not oblige.tvry. Fuz·thermore an interest 
among t he children And p~rents which had been lacking through-
out t he island wa s aroused in this advantageous n1anner. ( 2) 
Besides this, the Porto Rican legisla ture r esronded as 
liberally ae pos sible tc the dan ~ n1s of the U~versity, al-
though the r rogress of the univer s ity s eemed slow to t hem. 
Governor Colton urged t he United States to establish a 
Pan-American college on the i s l and with the objeot of making 
it the training school fo r tho se wishing to enter the 
commercial world in South America, or for those who wished 
to study Ameri can insti t ut i ons •• 
This suggestion had been made before by Mr. Degetau, t he 
Porto Rico rep1·esen t a ti ve to Congres s 1.-rhen t he University of 
Porto Rico was first established, but had been disregarded. 
Now it was enthusiastically supported by t he Porto Ricans 
and several Americans, f or Porto Rico was considered the 
-----
(1} Report of ~E~-~~vernor of Por t o Rico 1911, 248-249 . 
(~) Inde12enddnt 69: 21 11.? 1910. 
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meeting place of the western hemisrhere, inasmuch as both . 
the Spanish and Rnglish languages ~nd customs were thoroughly 
understood on the island. 
(1) In 1911 further progress in decreasing illiteracy was 
realized oy an increase of seventy-five per cent in the night 
schools, enlarging the enrollment of these schools from 8,642 
to 15,138, forty per cent of whion were adults. This was 
coneidexod quite progr~ssive bec~use t he enrollment in the firet 
night schools was mostly of young. per sons under sixteen who 
''fare al so attending the day schools. 
(a) The inaular school for tr~ined nurses which had been 
established in 1909 also received a ne \¥ stimulus in lSll, the 
enrollment being raised tc fifteen. Thic in ~ titution,while very 
· small, accomplished much, its efficiency being proved by its 
graduates. The training course could not be compared to those 
courses of similar institutions in the United States, because 
of the lack of C01:1petent instr·Jctors and adequate equipment6 
(3) Practi cal military in s truction, which had been en ... 
courageq for several years, was establi she d in t~enty~one 
municipalities l)y 1911. Fedei·al aid had been provided for 
the support of this phase of education, but lack of insUlar 
funds prevented the wide establishment of this instructiono 
The results in the physical appearance of the boys equaled, if 
not surpassed, t !1e appearance of the boys who had the oppor .... 
tuni ty of using the equipment in playgrounds or gymnasiunso 
.... ..,. __ _ 
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This physical develorment WRs noticed by parents and students 
alike, and gave enthusiasm tc the course, many s tudents pro-
viding their own uniforms in order to be able to re ceive 
instruction. 
(l) The cont inued interest of school boards brought the 
number of school buildings erected for school purposes and 
owned by the local boards up to 323. A number of these were 
cheap but subatBntial buildings and were all tnat could be 
afforded 1n the remote rural districts, where buildings could 
not be rented. 
~ducational opportunities were thus more equali1ad throuBh-
out the island, giving greater opport~nities to the rural 
school e. (a) The yards around the buildings were plan ted and 
improved by the children, much of the work being done by the 
a~ricultural classes. Competition was instigated to give an 
i :npe tus to this work, a c erti ficat a being given for the beet 
school yard in the di strict. F!lementary schools in the 
municipalities were continued upon the graded course of stud y 
with a.n increased enrollment, and an ever-increasing number of 
pupils in the graduating class es. 
(3) The three fourwyear hi gh schools were continued, which 
were l cca ted in the towns of 8nn Juan, Ponce, and Mayaguez, each 
having a fully equipped co~:iillercial department besides offering 
a two-year course. However, these hi gh schools were unable to 
---.-.... 
(l) Report of th~Gcvernor o~ Porto Rico 1911, 48. 
(2) ~e£or~-c5mm1ssioner_~r-~ucaticn_(in Governor's Report) 
1911, 180 . 
(3) Ibid, 183-185. 
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care for all the students ready for hi gh school work, and 
as there were not dufficient funds· to es tablish high schools 
in the smaller towns, continuation schools had been started 
in several di s tricts as early as 1909 but were hardly more 
than organized by the school year of 1910-1911. 
They took pUJ'Iile who had been graduated from the eighth 
grade givin..., them instruction tl'aough the first two yeara 
of high school. 'rhus they are usually olaeeifie<l as eeoond 
rate high schools.. Tl)e basis of the cour se of study was 
manuel training for the boys and domestic eoience for the 
girls in addition to the aca~mio course of! ered; so at the 
~nd of the course they were prep~red to enter any one of the 
three high schools, credit being given for their two years 
of study, or they were fitted to t~ke positions in the 
co:nnercial or industrial ·vorld. Agricultural a.nd musical 
instruction in these schools as 'trell as in the common and 
high schools proved very difficult because enough teachers 
could not be obtained for these courses. 
Night schools, summer institutes, scl1ool savings banks, 
school libr~ries, and playgrounds wore continued with in-
creased vigor upon the part of the Department of F:duca tion 
. . . 
and the ~ople of Porto Rico, expenditures for educational 
purposes proving this f act. 1'he following compilation of 
school expenditures shows the deep-seated interest ·o;rllich the 
Porto Ricans had in educational progress, as most of the money 
came from than, and it a.l so snows the efficiency of the 
... .. .. .. ' 
,., 
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Department of ~ducation in the distribution of this money. 
~xpenditures for administration 
~xpenditures for common and high school 
Expend.i tures for TJni versi ty of P.Fo 
Ti:xpendi tu1·as for schola.rships in ) 
rTni ted States Pnd Porto Rico 1 ) 
Miscellaneous, 
Total, 
$43,029.03 
804 1899o60 
6l 1 4l8eC6 
25 ,.304o49 
766.57 
~0,41''1. 65 
During the year 1912, as in 1911, a s teady progress in all 
educational departments was realized, although t!Ae inor&ased 
dasire to spread the }(no•vledge of the ~nglish language some-
what lessened the res~lts realized. (1) On ~une thir~ieth 
of this year, Dr. ~. G. Dexter, who had served as Commissioner 
of F.ducation for the island since August ninth 1907, was 
succeeded by Dr. fi!. M. &iuter. (2) At the 'beginning ot 
his administration, with the Flid of his adminiatrative force, 
Dr.Baiuter started a program of vocational subjects. This 
wns enthusiastically accepted by the Porto Rioans; but its 
. r.rogress was hindered by trying to ma.ke it universal through-
out t he island instead of first establishing it in those 
communities which were financially able to accept it and which 
had the type of students adapted to the form of educationo 
(3) Agriculture in the rural schools was greatly benefitted by 
this new interest in voca t i cnal education, e.nd an a.ddi tional 
number of special agricultural teachers were secured for this 
work. Manual training and domestic science were also 
materially aided and were mado obligatory for all physically 
able to receive such instructiono 
_..., __ _... 
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(1) An incessant demand for school bands by the people of 
Porto Rico 1 in order to keep up the old custom of evening 
music in the plaza, resulted in the establishment of a. acl1ool 
band in nearly every town of no te. •hat the Department of 
~ducation was not able to furnish because of lack of funds 
the community usually . supplied. In several towns the eohool 
banda were entirely supported by lo oa.l l:>o~rde of ed,; ca tion, 
town councilo, or by rub~io eubocription. These banda were 
mostly made up of s chool children who were .~ivan instJ;'uc-
tion at sohool l)y a. special band in e tructos- who also gave 
individual lessons to as many other children a.s possible. 
They played for all coiilllluni ty affairs, most of tha lli appear-
ing in uniforms which 11ere !)rovided by public subaoription. 
Another problem of almost Aa great im;,:ortanoe as the 
providing of' adequate schools was and s till continues to be 
the problem of keeping the children in school. Due to the 
poverty on the island child labor has always been necessary, 
thus keeping many children of school age out of schoolo 
(2) To remedy this, th~ vacati cn period was chanGed so that 
it would come at the time of the coffee harvest. Also 
information was sent out throughout the ieland sho 'l-ving that 
education would. in time eliminat a much of thi e poverty by 
the teaching of a gricul t1ze n.nd the trades, giving the 
children a definite me~ms of gaining a more profitable 
livelihood. (3) In 1914 agricultural subjects obtained a 
----.. 
ll) Verill •Porto Rico: Past and Present", 204-205. ~> Fleagl'6'"Sociil~rc0Iemsor"J?"Crto'Rlco", 53. o.)) !21~, 126-127. 
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new stimulus under the Smith-Lever Act i"ihich was passed by 
t he Federe.l Goverrment in thi s year. TJnder this act Porto 
Bico was to obt~in ~10,000 per year out of the $4,500,000 
set aside f or agricultural ext enoion •.•.ror k by the United 
Statea. This money was dis t ributed from the Federal 
Experiment ~tation, located at Mayaguez, and o~rried to the 
remotest rur~ l district, mo s t of the work being done 
direotly among the f t;'l.:rmero. 'l'hi e a. lso helped to ma.ke a 
closer o0opera tion between the school and the community, 
tne sohoola boooming t ne civic oentere from ~hioh t4e 
exten s ion w~s distribut$do To s t r ~ngthen th~ tiae establish-
ed and to ga in the best results, clubs were formed wnioh 
beoame quite popular. '(1) By 191.4 many men and ~Voment a 
economic and agricul t ural clubs wer e as t~:~ '-11 i shed, the 
teachers _:!lnd aup;Jrvising principals be in g t he guiding foroese 
'l'he same idea was organized for the children, the girls profit-
ing more than the l)oys. se·111•ing and c ooking clul:>s became quite 
l popular for the ,5irls, but it was imr o os ible to organize mlilly 
j ooys 1 clubs, as sui tabla le3.der s ·:wuld n o t be obtained to 
I j guide them. Outside of the Boy ~couts gnd a very few agricul-
~ tural clubs, the boys had n o orge.ni~ations. Inves tigations 
l 
·< 
. .-
and e xperiments we1·e mada,however, -'in d more o1·gani~ations 
formed when poss ible, making t n~ coopera ~ion between the school 
and community more complete, ~- s h.a d a t f irst been plannedo 
The Departmsnt of Education conceivad the idea of trying 
r 
l 
i 
I 
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an experiment which was fir s t c .~r.efully 11orked out and tnen 
i ns tall ad, ne.mel y, dsmon s t ra tion ~;~hool s ifni en were ~dded as 
a supplement to the regular school courses. 'l'ne main object 
of these schools was to eho w· t ile parents th::1.t t he work unde r-
taken in the schools •vould 'benefit the community. It ~as 
hoped that in this way tho in t ar eat 3.nd sup-port of the parents 
might be obtained, and A.lso thn. t they tnem s alvee rnight obtain 
inspiration and a desi 1· e to bett e r their o-m condi tionso The 
cou:rses we r e given in the form of e:xpariiaente which ware 
started in school and than carri ed out in the nome ~very day. 
The parents ware enlisted aa a es istant supervisors, their duty 
being to note the progress and tna fRitnfulness of tneir 
cllildr~m to the task ass igned, At first th:3 scheme was in-
differan tly supported by the parents who kna·.v little of the 
.j affair a of their children and cared leas to exert them sal vas 
for them, for they believed the children should fight their 
own bat tleso Slo~!Vly, no•never, interest w~s ~.roused among 
small groups, then extended to l a.rgl9r groups, tm til now it 
has ~acoma one of the most valuahl e sources of educa.tional 
pro greaa for both parents and children. Later, when it could 
be afforded, like schools -::ve1·e opened for t he parents. 
(l) The l'lqrld "'far did much to aid tHe cooperation of all 
phases of education 'Vi t h the community. The club movamen t 
was enlarged by war organizations, ~mch ~. s the Junior Red Cross, 
which 'vor ked in cooper1l tion wi til the Red Cros s Society of the 
' -----1 
l 
l (l) Feagle "Social Pro"Ql a!'lS in Porto Ri~~~ 128- 129. 
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community. Food cunserv'\ tion ,~as taught in the dorues tio 
science classes, nnd food pro du::: t :; were cul ti va ted in school 
gardens under th::: guidance of t he ~gricul tural instructor or 
the regular teacher. The people o f Porto Rico 'bac9.me quite 
al:1.rmed at the outbreak of t11 ~ war as to their food supply, 
Tobacco and coffee constituted tneir chief pr oducts, much of 
their food stuff being ir.lported. Tne problem of solf-
preserva tion beCIBllle impreesod upon tho minds o.t' all, and the 
schools s te!)ped in to ilelp solve thi s problem by showing the 
people ho'lr to produce and conaerv<3 their food supply. The 
slogan of schools becrune "'lrar "'orK First" !lnd large wate ria.l 
returns were realized· from this slogan. Thtift etampe were 
bought by individual students, nnd in several schools liberty 
loan bonds were bought by the combined efforts of the entire 
student ~ody, This helped to s \7911 the support given by the 
isl~nd for war work .':\nd ta:1gh t ths children t:ne first essence 
of citizenship --- cooperation. 
Due to the effects of the war~ educ:ltional progress in Porto 
Rico, as '!tell a s in the . Unit ed States, a.nd in fact in all 
coun t ries particip~ting, 11.'3.s not eo noticeably a.dv!:".nce_d. This 
was especially noted in the ni ~her institutions of learning 
~here many students left school to en ter t he ranks of the 
army or navy. 
(l) Neve r tn.eless, in 1915 about t ilirty-five per cent of 
the total population wa s in s chool, makine it necessary for 
____ ... 
(l) Report_of t~~-~~!~~nor of Porto Bico 1915J 32 , 
'1 
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ninety-one pGr cant of the t (~achers to continue the plan of 
double enrollment o Dr. Paul '!· Miller, who succeeded 
Dr. F.dward M. R!iin tar, continued the rural, graded, continua-
tion, high schools, night schools, tho University of Porto 
Rioo, and in fact all the estaoli shed institutions of le~rning, 
providing for improvanenta · ~!henever possible. Th~ vocA tinnal 
subj acts were furtnerer1 w1 tn r.s much zeal as availablB funds 
p3l"nli tted. The privata school a were more c·loaely supervised 
by the government and those reacning t he standard of the public 
schools were accr~dited. It w~s ~uggeeted that euosidies be 
granted to struggling private schools, a plan whicil had been 
successfully tried in other Latin-American c ountrieso This 
was impossible tn Porto Rico, ho wever, ~s the government 
needed all the money obtainable to carry en the in s titutions 
alre11dy established. Furthern10re, many of the private schools 
ware su; ported and con troll ad "by the church, and as church 
and st~ts affairs had been separated it would have been im-
possible to mix their finances .. (l) In ord'3r for tilie 
s eparation to be rigidly carried out, a law was passed stating 
that there should be no appropri~tiona for charitable inatitu~ 
tiona ~hich were not under the aosolute control of the 
go vernment of Porto Ricoe o 
( 2l In 1917 and 1918 furt1v~ r p rovi s i ons were made fo r in-
creasing the appropriation s f or school buildings. This was 
especially necessary in 1918 bec.':l.use hhe earthquakes which 
...._ ___ ... 
. ... . 
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occurred. in Octobe r and Nov em ber of t hat year destroyed or 
d3.J:ia ged m:my of tne school buil dings. Thi s WI'\ a a. s erious 
setback, especially to individual com.:tuni ties where there 
had been great des t r uction. Then, because of t he hi e her 
prices and scarcity of money caus ed by t he war, it ~as 
impo nf.:: ible f o r t ile Department of F.1.uca-tion to ass i t:"o t in 
any marked degree. (l) Nevertltelsss, tne universal educa-
tional sys tem which had been established throughout the 
i sle.nd by 1918, " !'J. s con tinued, New schools we r e bu~lt some-
how, and bes ides t he c ha,ply oons trn~ted l.ittltt rural schools 
whi ch dotted the by~ays of t ho i s land, there wora many large 
and imposing graded schools uau~lly built of reinforced 
concrete and modernly equipped.. ~here dest r oyed, t ne buildings 
were recons tructed, being made fire!::>r oo f and as nearly earth-
quake-proof as possible. These buil di ngs, whether for rural 
or graded purposes, '.-'lle tn~ r p retsn tioua or humble, adequa te 
or inade~uate, were t he pri de and joy of the people of Porto 
Rico, for they denoted the beat r ealization possible of the 
s t rugsle whi ch t hey had endured t o build t hem. 
By this time it ~as finally a ppar en t to t ha American educa-
tors t hat the ~ngli sh language could neve r supplant the 
Spani sh language and the str uggle t o accomplish t his was 
given up. Thi s f Ret had been realized by the best educators 
for many years, and the p lan t o e s tablish a bi ... lingual 
lan~uage in the sc hool s wa s fos t er ed. However, s everal 
(1) Out1oo~ 118:322 February 7 ,1 918 . 
. ' 
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prominent "one hundred per cent Americana" were unwilling 
to face the facts and acini t tha t the Porto Ricans would 
make as good ci tizena speaking Spanisn as English, and much 
better citizens perh~ps if they could speak both with a 
degree of correctness. ~hen the bilingual instruction was 
started, and the strug gle to make F.nglish the supreme 
la.ngue.ge wa.s gi van up, it .,rae a r13lief and benefit to both 
children and e duca t~rs, educ ~n ional pl'ogrese continuing with 
a mar ~ed degrse of efficiency. 
Thus closes the aeoond period of eduo ~t ionl\l history in 
Porto Rico, the period of expansion, wi tb definite results 
hllving been gainedo A sy•3tem of universu eduoa.tion had 
be en thoroughly worked out ~nd est~.blished, r!Ulging from 
the kindergarten throuGh the univers itye Specialize d educa-
tion exi s ted in the form of indus t rial and trade night 
schools, danonstration schools, and an in s titution for the 
training of doctors ~nd nurses, a college of pharmacy and 
law established in 1913, and several a ~ricul tural ~nd manual. 
arts s choolse Of course the educational privileges could not 
as yet compare to those of the nni ted States, in ep i te of tlle 
fact that th9 at~ndards h~d ~e en a dvanced con s iderably; this 
W?..s not a di scouraganent to the Porto Ricans, however, as they 
realized full ~11 tha t tni s sys tem of education •as the 
product of only t wenty years, ~s compared to the many years 
in which it bad been es t ahli shed in the United Stateso They 
realized too, that t hey were receiving excel lent guidance from 
____ ..., 
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the United Rtates, qnd besides, t h~ t t hey were gaining much 
from the school of experience, the acc omplishments and failures 
of e~ch year proving to be a guide in t !1e following years. 
In thi s way each year has rua r ked t he way to ~rogress for the 
rest, and the educ~tional system has continued to improve, 
CHAPrER V 
RECENT PROGRESS OF EDUCATION I N PORTO RICO 
(1918-192 8) 
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The last decade of educational work 1n Porto Rioo may 
be characterized by the three aims • standardization, effl• 
ciency, and consolidation. These three aims were added to 
the work already started and aided the policy or expansion 
which had been eo rigorously put into effeot during the pre• 
ceding years, All the educational institutions wnioh had 
J been organized and established were continued ant are still 
I 
in existence, although the form has in some ways been modi-
fied for more efficient service. It is impossible and indead 
it would be monotous to give the slight changes, increases, 
or advancements in each of the special schools which are now 
in operation in Porto Rico; so, the survey of these last ten 
years must be a broad one, noting only the most important 
developments. 
As in the previous years, much attention has been given 
to rural education, as the bulk of the po pulation and the 
most illiterate groups live in the rural districts. (1) Due 
to the l ack of funds and equipment, i t was necessary for most 
of the rural school s to continue the plan of double enroll-
ment, in order to accomodate as many students as poss ible. 
(1) Report of the Commissioner of Educ at ion (including 
Governor' s Report), 1 919, 417. 
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Much criticism had been brought down upon the Department 
of Education for the number of rural children not in school, 
and in fact for all children of school age who failed to 
attend school. The double enrollment plan helped to remedy 
this situation to a great extent. Then the pl an of consoli-
dating many of the one and two-room schools into larger and 
bet t er equipped schools helped to remedy the case, and also 
the plan of extending the rural course of s tudy through the 
sixth grade in most schools and through the eis ht grade 
where possible. This kept a considerable number of children 
of school age in school many ye;~,rs longer. Where possibl e 
the graded course of study was introduced 1n the rural 
schools, making elementary education more standardized. 
(1) By· the years 1925 and 1926, the movement of the con-
solidation of public school s was well under way. The super-
visors were instructed to discourage the building of one or 
two-room schools and allowed them to be constructed only 
V/here others could not be afforded or vFhere consolidated 
schools could not be attended. This caused a material pro-
gress in all rural schools, modern equipment and better 
trained teachers being made possible. (2) This movement has 
been continued, and in 1927 , noticeabl e increase of con-
solidated schools was tabulated. 
The courses in the graded schools have been supplemented 
(1) Report of the Commissioner of Education (including 
GOvernor's Report), 1925 , 299 - 1926 , 8. 
(2) ~rt of Governor of Porto Rico, 1927 , 46. 
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wherever practicable, so that the same elementary education-
al advantages may be obtained in the rural as well as in 
~he urban districts. Besides this, several special subjects 
have been added or the scope increased, Agriculture has 
always been stressed, as it fits into the needs of the people 
in the rural districts so fully. Its progress has had to rely 
mostly upon the funds available and the number of special ~ 
ricultural teachers that could be procured. (1) In the first 
and secon~ grades for example, nature studr is included as 
the first rudiments in the study of agriculture. Besides, all 
other grades in the rural schools are taught a.gr~cul ture, tl"he 
instruction being both theoretical and practical, The theo-
retica.l worlt is carried on through the use of a text book 
called 11 Agricul tura 1'rop1ce.l11 by Mills, Dominguez and Pad in. 
The practical work is carried on in the school gardens, where 
crops, flowers and trees suited to Porto Rican climate are 
planted, the seeds and implements being provided by the muni• 
cipal authorities. The products raised are used in the schoml 
lunch rooms, are given to the pupils, or are sold by the pup. 
1ls, the proceeds being used for funther equipmwnt or for off-
ering prizes, In 1924 - 192~ there were forty~five teachers 
of agriculture, as compared to forty such teachers in 1919, 
working under the direction of a genera l supervisor, who 
taught the agricultural sub jeut s i~o ~ rH~ s tudent s nnd a l Go 
worKed among ~ he farmers in the dist rict. 
Report of the Commissioner of Education (in the Governor' s 
- - · ae port}, 1922 , 304-305. 
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(1) In 1926 the teachers of agriculture were r eduoed to 
seven, due t o economic reasons, which was a severe blow to 
the rural schools. This put t he~ on the old basts of having 
vi s 1t 1ng teachers to hel p the rural teachers in the agr1-
cul tural work. However, thi s did not completely eliminate 
agricultural subjects , as the~,r were c a rried on as usual only 
with a lessor degree of efficiency, 
Other forms of specialized education have also been 
added to the school c1rriculum, Home economics, and care of 
the a 1ck have been :r1gorousl~r developed !1-nd carried out for 
the girls with grat 1fy-1ng results . The work 1s c arried on 1n 
much the s ame manner as the a er tcultural work; so muc h t ime 
being alloted for theoretical study and eo much time for 
practtcal experiment . (2 ) Much of the pr act ical worlt i s c a r .. 
rted out in the school lunch rooms, which have proved very 
successful . In 1926 a dec r ease in teachers of economics was 
necessary, which has hampered this work t o some extent, al-
though sever al of the munici palit ie s proYided the instructors 
necessary to fill ~he defic i ency in their distric~. Expert~ 
menta have b een c arried out i n t est ing a nd pr eparing tropi• 
oal foods . This has been fostered by the Home Economic Clubs , 
which exist in eac h municipality of the i s l a nd. These clubs 
take an active part in the soc ial as well as the educ ational 
1 ife· of the community i n v'Thic h they exist . Through periodic 
(1) Report o f t he Commissioner of Edu~~~ion , 1 926 , 9 & 11. 
(2 ) - Ibid --- - - . . 1 3-- 1 5 . 
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cookie and s a ndwich sale s t hey have made money for the school 
• 
wit h whl'Ch equipment i s pur chased. By 1926 all the clubs had 
adopted a uniform dress, which dtscourages over-dressing and 
improves the a ppearance of t he schools . 
The ot her form of elementary educ.ation, graded schools, 
are still carried on i n t he municipalit ies. The cours e of 
study coincides with that of the rural schools except it is 
more advanced, complete, and standardized. The work is con~ 
tinued through the eight grade, a s t andardized set of exami~ 
nations being compiled and sent to each school for the pupils 
in the eight gr ade. Upon success fully passing these examina-
tions, the PWJils may ent er the cont inuation or high schools 
for further education. (1) The subjects t aught in these 
schools include Spanish, Engl ish, arithmetic, writing , natw 
ure study , agriculture, geo graphy, phys ical training , physi-
ology and hygiene , history of t he Unit ed States and Porto 
Rico, civics, including moral tra ining , music, drawing, home 
economics for girls, and manual training for the boys. The 
courses of study are prepar ed by t he Depart ment of Education 
and are sent to the dlotrlct s by t he supervisor, who is re-
a rx:>ns ible for their fulfill ment . Agriculture is carried out 
in thos e municipalities where deemed advisable, but is not 
so extensively taught as i n the rural schools. Home econom~s 
for the girls i s based on t he s ame pl an as in the rural 
schools. (2) Manual arts ls t aught only i n the eight and 
(1) Report of the Commiss ioner of Educ ation, 192~ , 10-11. 
(2 ) Ibid---- 12. 
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ninth grades, the time allotted being two hours per day, The 
fulfillment of this course is realized in the high school, 
in which more extensive training is given. 
Secondary education has progressed slowly, the number 
of schools established being exceedingly limited. {1) For 
example, in 1925, there were only sixteen high schools, and 
(2) in 1926 seventeen. In addition to these there 1s a high 
school maintained by the University of Porto Rico, where 
th~ normal students do their practical work. The lack of 
secondary education and ita growth has been caused by the 
urgent need for elementary eduoation, All th$ money- poss-
ible has been used for elementary instruction, secondary 
education coming later when more needed, but it has not been 
able in ~ater years to care for the supply of students turn" 
ed out by the elementary schools each year. To bridge over 
this gap, continuation schools were established and are still 
in existence, their basic principle of vocational education 
making them quit e popular; even to-day the high schools and 
continuation schools are no t pro perly housed or equipped, 
and a campaign for secondar y education will soon become im-
perative. The commercial course of t wo years in t he high 
schools has helped to alleviat e the urgent need to some ex-
tent. {3) Further more , in 1927 the work of the high schools 
was reorgani zed with an increase in the pr actical courses. 
{1) Report of the Commiss ioner of Educ ation, 1925 , 30 • 
. (2 ) Ibid--- 1926, 11. 
(3) Report of the Governor of Port o _Rico, 192~7-48 . 
---~-- ~ __ ..... ·--~ ·- -.~-- . 
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A two-year course in agriculture was introduced, and courses 
in public health, social civics, vocational guidance, and 
the history of Porto Rico were planned. In the home econo-
mics classes the courses were made self-supporting by having 
the guests pay for the meals and by food sales and other like 
activities. Two new elective courses were added and so far 
they have proved successful; one of those ,called "Porto 
Rioan Foods", emphasizes the preparation and food V$-luea of 
the native products; the other course, "'rhe Graduate 1 s Ward• 
robe" , made the garments for graduation more simplified and 
equalized, further giving the students training in selecting 
and making their own clothes. There is no doubt that second-
ary education will soon become more universal and efficient 
if the present reorganization and expansion plans are insti• 
gated and carried out. The emphasis on practical work appeals 
to the Porto Rican boys and girls who are forced to make 
their own living at an early age due to the strained economic 
conditions of the !~land. 
Another phase of education is embodied in the night 
schools, which have been long established on t he island, 
their need being made manifest by the number of illiterate 
groups in Porto Rico. From the first the emphasis placed u~ 
on economic subjects has appealed to the Porto Ricans. From 
time t o time the number of these schools in operation has 
increased, and the variety of courses given made numerous 
enough to fit the needs of t he people. When the recruiting 
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of soldiers was necessary during the World War , it was then 
determined with more accuracy than before, the number of 
illiterate male citizens still existing and the number bene-
fited by the night schools. Of late years the greatest number 
of illiterates have been among the older members of Porto~ 
Rican society, who were too old to come under the elementary 
system when established. Although improved education has 
been established in Porto Rico for nearly thirty years, night 
schools are still of paramount importance tor re&ching these 
older members, The course of study in these schools was in-
creased to the following subjects in 1925: (l) re~ding , writ~ 
ing , arithmetic, geographf, language, physiology, hygiene, 
and civics, which are taught in Spanish, with Fjnglish as a 
s pecial subj ect. Besides these subjects, trade or agricul-
tural subjects are t au ght, according to the locality, The 
instruction time alloted these sbhool s , which number 125, is 
two h(ru.rs per day for five days a week for thirty-two weeks, 
or 116 days. (2 ) For the first t ime an evening school was 
established in San Juqn , by Mr. Pedro Gil, in 1926 . Thi s 
school, which is call ed the "Central Evening High School" i s 
a private institution, but fully accredited to the Department 
of Education. The purpose of this school is to give instruc-
tion to those of high school standing who are not able t o 
make use of the opportunities offered by the day high schools . 
(1) Report of the Commissioner of Educat ion ( in Governor's 
Report ) 1925, 301. 
(2 ) Report of the C~mmissioper of Education , 1926 , 23- 24. 
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The course of study and instruction are the same as in the 
public high schools, the classes be ing conducted from five 
to ten P, M. The total enrollment for the first year of its 
existence, 1925-1926, was one hundred and twenty-three, nine 
of these receiving their high school diplomas . This school 
is still continued and fill s a great need in seconda.r~ educa .. 
t ion; needs, which the De partment of Education is financially-
unable to support. Besides these night schools, which stress 
the academic subjects, trade schools are also in exi stence, 
For example, the Baldor1oty De Castro Teohn!ca.l School holds 
evening classes in which machino shop praot1oe, plumbing, 
cab1nent-mak1ng, linotype operat ing , elec t ricity , ~nd draw-
ing are taught , More of this type of schools areneeded in 
order that the living conditions of Porto Rico may be raised, 
The University of Porto Rico, the culminating point of 
education. has made great st rides within the l ast t en ~rears, 
even though it has not as yet r eached the expectations of 
the Porto Rican peoples, {1) I n 1923 i t was dec ided bes t to 
remove the College of Law whi ch had been established at Rio 
Piedras, to San Juan, where the students would have the 
opportunity of us ing the law courts and the Carneigie Lib .. 
rary of San Juan. Thi s disunion of the Univers ity has had 
it s disadvantages , becau se teachers of law were los t t o the 
other colleges in r egard to giving instruction and the law 
students have not been abl e t horoughly, to round out t heir 
(1) Report of tha Comm i ss ioner of Education (in Governor's 
Report ), 1.92_2 , 194 . 
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education in other fields. Nevertheless the advantages gain-
ed have proved gr eater than the disadvantages, and the ed• 
uc ators are sat is fled that this change v1as a wise move. 
(1) In 1924 a complet e reorganization of the University 
was started (2) and put int o effect in 1925. This embodied 
a change in the government of the University, a new independ-
ent head beine chosen by the Board of Trustees. Three ex-
officio members, namely the Commissioner of Edu()atton, the 
Pres ident of the Senate, and the Speaker of t he House, with 
six other members chosen by the Governor completed the gov-
erning body. This has proved to malce a more effie l ent gov-
erning force. (3) The hopes for the r eorganizat ion of the 
University were fulfill ed in 1927 , due to the efforts of tm 
new governing body. A Colle ge of Bus i ness Administration was 
o pened , 1n co-o peration wi th the Col l ege of Bus iness Adminla-
tration of Boston Univer s i ty , and has been of great assistance 
to North American student s prepar in~ to enga ge in Lat in Ameri-
c an trade. In like manner , t he s chool of Tro pic al Medicine w.as 
e s tablished in co-operat i on with Columbia Univers i ty. This 
school i s doing excellent work i n det ermining the causes and 
effecting curse for all t r o pic al diseases , exceptional work 
be ing accomplished ln combat i ng the r avages of uncinariasis, 
the 11 hook-worm" di sea se . The advanta ges presented here for the 
study of tropic al diseases , have drawn students from all over 
(1) Report of The Governo~, 1 92 l~ , 45. 
(2) I bid-- 1925 , 42. 
(3 ) Ibid-- 1927, 50 . 
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the world to carry on researc h worl{ in this field. The Span-
i sh Department was reorgani zed and bro adened to cooperat e 
with the Centro de Estudios Historicos od Madrid, and the 
Department of Romance Languages of Columbia Univer~ ity. To 
further a id the students who wi shed to rece,.ve instruction, 
evening extens ion courses were held for their benefit. Be-
sides these changes, a secretary of information was install ... 
ed for the firs t time, the duty of thi s officer being to fur-
nish t he press of the island with regular re ports ana to give 
to the North Americ a n press all information of interest. This 
last change has gr eatly affacted the prestige of the Univer-
sity and has obt a ined int erest, for t he University from many 
previously indifferent people of both Nort h America and South 
America. Several new buildings, including dormitories for the 
boys, girls, and f aculty, ~ve been completed, which has re-
lieved to some extent the overcrowded hous ing conditions. 
Each college or department within the univers ity was reor ... 
n 
gan1zed or augmented making it more efficient, thus obtain-
ing better results . Especiall y was thi s true in the Normal 
Department, a higher standard of teachers being the aim. 
As ide form the public school system which has just been 
outlined as existeng t o-day , there ar e several other s pecial 
schools which are under the direction of the Department of 
Education, and many prlvate school s , some of whi c h are accred-
ited by the Department of Educat i on. The boys' and girls' 
charity schools, which have been in exi stence fo r many years, 
a re continued upon much the same pl an, i mprovements in build-
1 
( 
I 
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1ngs and additions in courses being made when possible. In 
a letter received from the Directress of the Girls' Charity 
School, which was written January 11, 1928, a. brief history· 
of the Charity Schools was given. According to the statements 
of the Dieectress, these schools developed out of similar 
schools established by the Spanish government in 181~1. Up 
to 1900 the schools were run together, but in that year they 
were separated, the boys being transported to a building con-
structed by the Jesuit Fathers , the girls vema1n1ng under the 
care of the nuns. In 1909 Senorita Santaella was named dir ... 
ectress of instructi~n by t he Insular government.· She tried 
to form the courses ufter the pattern of the public aoroola, 
with the result that in 1915 the first students completed the 
e·ight grade courses, making the school accredited by the De• 
partment of Education. Since tl:mt time vocational subjects 
have been stresses, with the aim of mrucing the girls and boys 
self-suppor•t1ng 'v'lhen they leave the institution. Domestic 
science and home economics are stressed in the girls' school, 
while agriculture a.nd manual arts are stressed in the boys' 
school. There are three doctors in the infirmaries of the 
two schools, one for general ailments, one for the ears, eyes, 
nose, and throat, and a sureical dentist to care for the tooth. 
The building, which now accomodates the girls, has two floors 
ln the front a.nd three in the rear, containing eleven class-
rooms for academic subjects and five for laboratory purposes. 
There are also eleven dormitorles vrith an average of thirty 
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children in each. There is also a n assembly hall with a cap-
acity for seven or ei ght hundred people. The dining room is 
divided into two rooms, one for the help and one for the 
c·hildren. The schools are now out of the hands of the churc h 
and have been under the support of the government for many 
years, $280 being the amount allowed annually for each orphan. 
l'he Reform School, which '·s a much younger institution 
than the Charity Schools, has been developed. as much as posp ... 
ible. The oourse of study i s now continued ~hrough the eight 
grade, following aa cl.ooaly aa poss ible the cour~e of study 
in the public schools, In addit ~on to these academic subjects, 
instruction in agriculture, the trades of c~rpentering , sbo&M 
ma.king, and tailoring, and musi.c, i s given. The l aot report 
tabulated 236 boys in the school, within the age limits of 
eight through twenty-one. It i s the policy to discharge the 
boys any time aft er the age of eighteen if they have obtain-
ed fully the benefits the school is expected to bestow. By 
this time they are supposed to be sound of body and mind, 
special attent ion being given to the ir he alth, and they are 
supposed to be prepared to accept postt ions capable of giving 
t hem a decent living. 
(1) The o ther type of s peclal school carried on by the 
government is a s chool for the blind, which wa s established 
in 1 919 by a provision made by the l egi sl e.ture. Miss Loaiza 
Cordero, a. graduate of the Normal De partment of the Univer-
(1) Report of the Commis s loner of Educatftlon (in Governor's 
Report ) 1919, 425. 
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sity, was made teacher of the blind institution, which is 
loce,ted at Ponce. Miss Cordero has had the misfortune of 
losing her eyesight after graduation and so had taken a 
course at Perkins Institute, which better prepared her for 
the position she was to acce pt. There were twenty-four pupils 
at first, from t he ages of ten to twenty-four, of whom seven 
were totally blind and seventeen partlally blind. Instruction 
was based upon t hat given in the Perkins Institute, with emp-
hasis placed on handwork Vlhich vroulcl t end to make them self-
supporting. By 1926 the number of pupils had increaded to 
tnirty-two totally or partially blind. Sweaters, caps , and 
blankets were made by these pupil s and distributed i;o the 
poor. Since then a lot has been given for the achool in San-
turce, where the school we.s moved in 1926. (1) Two more 
pupils have been added, the ages r anging from six to twenty .. 
t wo. Instruction through the sixth grade is given, besides 
such manual tasks as gardening , weaving, and house-cleaning. 
Many improvements in living conditions, methods of instruc-
tion, and in the courses giv en cotud be made in t his school, 
but due to the limit ed number of pupil s benefited and the 
difficulty in obt a ining competent t eachers, lit t le can be 
expected in the near future . 
Besides the public school s and special schools under 
t he supervision of the government , there are a number of 
(1) Report of the Commi ss ioner of Education, 1926, 25. 
- - ·- !_ __ _ _ 
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private schools which are mostly under the direction of the 
churches. (1) In 1919 there were forty-A1x such schools, the 
course of study r anging from the kindergarten through the 
high schools, twenty-one of which vvere accredited by the 
Department of Education. This shows a slight decrease, as do 
the years (2) 1925, when forty-one schools were in operation, 
and (3) 1926, when only thirty-eight were 'being held. These 
schools are inspected ~t least once a year ny officer~ from 
the head office of the Department of Education, whO determifte 
whether the school s should be aooredited or not. More schools 
have been opened since then and have proved successful, due 
to the training which most of the organizers have had in the 
public school system. One of the most noted private schools 
is the (4) Polytechnic Inst itute of Po-rto Rico, which was 
founded by a Presbyt erian miss ionary, Rev. John William 
Harris, L. L. D., in 1912 . From a gr ammar school, this school 
grew into a high school, an4 in 1921 a college department 
was organized, the full fourwyear college course being estab-
lished in 1927. The organization of thi s ins titute is in tre 
hands of a board of directors whose office and place of meet-
ing is in New York City. The school is a boarding school loc• 
ated in the suburbs of San German, and instruction is given 
in academic as well as vocational subjects. It is accredited 
(1) Report of the 
( 2) Ibid --.. 
(3) Ibid ----
Commiss ioner of Education (in Governor's 
Report) , 1919-1920, 432-3. 
1925 , 309. 
I92b, 23 . 
(4) Polytechnic Instutute of Porto R1c~927-28, 13. 
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by the Department of Educat ion, the equipment and method of 
instruction equalling that of the public schools. Similar 
schools are operated by other denomina.tions and are filling 
in vacancies which would otherwise be left by the Department 
of Education, due to the ir inability to support such schools 
Therefore it i s a policy of the De partment of Education to 
encourage these schools, wherever t hey are found wort hy. 
or late years pbysical .educat1on has become one of the 
foremost point s in educat ion in the public, private, element-
ary, or secondary schools. (l) Calisthenics in the qlassrooms, 
Playgrounds, and gymnasiums had. been eatablished with a limit-
ed amount of efficiency, as the worlt was not well organized 
and had become quite monotonous by 1923. More games were in-
stigated and competition between clas s es, schools, and tovms 
was fost ered, a reorganization plan be ing under way. (2) This 
pl an was completed and an effort was made t o put t his int o 
effect this year. A standardized phys ical tra ining cours e 
was establis hed throughout the i sl and , and too, basket ball, 
volley ball, bas eball, and t ennis were organi ~ed in nearly 
every town. Tournaments, and f i eld t r ack meet s were. held, 
which stimulat ed t he work done and al so encouraged the in-
creasing of t he appa rat us nec ess8.ry to car ry on t hes e meet s. 
Playgrounds fo r t he younger children were increased , and con• 
tinued to be expanded with as much energy as when they were 
f irst or ganized. 
(1) Report of t he Governor of Porto Ri co, 1923 , 189. 
(2) Ibid --- 1925, 43. 
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(1) By 1927 Phys ical education was established d.n all the 
grades of both the element ary and high schools, with a defi• 
nite plan "f work out lined for each grade. To fost er the 
Playground movement for the younger children 11 a model school 
of Phys leal educa.t 1on11 was established in San Juan for the 
benefit of the teachers who could come and observe the type 
of work expected and the apparatus necessary for a well equi p. 
ped Playground, Now, as never before, the people of Porto 
Rico are taking a great interest in this work which they pre-
viously believed unnecessary, They are realiz ing that a 
strong healthy body is a great assest to an alert mind, This 
attitude insures progress and a means of better support, 
The problem of school librari es has been as great as 
that of physical educ at ion and playgrounds, becaus e they have 
been cons idered unnecessary by t he majority of people, Never-
theless, aft er the first rudiments of educat ion were estab-
lished , the Department of Educat ion was abl e to turn more 
attention to school and public libraries, which have added 
to the interest in educnt i on. They have become qui te common 
i n nearly all of the school s on the island and ·al so in t he 
larger towns, the lar gest one be ing the Carnegi e Libr ary in 
San Juan. {2 ) The sc hool and public libraries follow the 
se~e pl an as those in the Unit ed St ates except that they 
must be al most double due to the wi de us e of both the Span-
ish and English l anguages . A traveling library and a parc el s-
{1) Reoort of the Governor of Porto Rico, 1927, 48. 
(2) Ibid --- 51. 
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post service are continuously used, the demand for books 
exceeding the supply. Magazines and newspapers from the 
United States, South America, Spain, France, Italy, Cuba, 
Santa Dominp.;o, and other countries are kept on file. The pub• 
lic libraries, although not directly a part of the Depart-
ment of Education, are a supplement to it, in which the ed-
uca tors have e;i,ren much assistance, as they are so closely 
connected with educational work and surpass by far the school 
_libraries. Many other such speci~l forms of education could 
be discussed, such as the Parent-Teachens Association, Civ!c 
Centers, School 011n1os, Teachers ' Institutes, and the educa-
tional pUblication, The School Re'Tievr, but they would lead 
into other fields, so only this mention of them will be mada. 
In short it may be said that the United States has triad 
to assist the Porto Ricans in establishing in Porto Rico a 
system of education equal to that in o peration in the states, 
instigat ing new ideas in Porto Rico wherever advisable. An 
examole of this is the widespread use of tests and measure-
ments to determine the pro gress made by the children. (1) Ed-
ucational tests were given in most of the school districts 
in 1923 by the supervising principal, and tested the children 
insuch subjects as arithmetic, Engl i s h, and Spanish. Ameri-
can tests were given, but they did no t prove very success-
ful, due to the difference in customs. geography, and cul-
tural background. 
(1) Report of the Governor of Porto Rico, 1923 , 131. 
l 
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tl) In 1925 oral as well as written tests were given through .. 
out the island, with history, geo eraphy , agriculture and 
mechanical drawing added to the list of subjects in the 
tests. 'l'he Terman group test of mental ability was used, the 
Ayres spelling test, the Inglic test of English vacabulary, 
and the Otis reasoning test. These tests created much inter-
est among the pupils and afforded concrete information to 
the teac hers on the progress made and the lcnowledge acquir-
ed. (2) In 1927 the students of the Univ.~rsity of Porto 
Rico prepared tests composed of a Spanish and. English sec-
t ion, and it was found that among high school seniors the 
score in the Spanish section r anged twenty per cent higher 
than the English sect ion, all o ther things being equal. 
This seems to prove that tests made in the En~ish language 
for children of the Unit ed Sta tes with a background o.nd ed ... 
uc at ion entirely in English, could not prove etflclent f en· 
use in Porto Rico VThe:re Lhe conditions are so very o ppo s ite. 
Tests wer e also g iven to univers i Gy and normal stud ents 
and were used EJ,s a basi. a fo r drop? ing students, as supple-
mentary information for marlcs, and for sectioning classes. 
'rhis is a ne'N trend and t he l atest experiment to be tried 
in educat,ional development , and nov1 t hat Port o Rico has 
r ece iv ed inspirat ion i n this particular direction from the 
Unit ed. States, she,can prepare her own tests , fitting them 
(1) Report of the Commi ss ioner of ~ducat:lon (in Governor' s 
Report ), 1925 , 310-311. 
(2 ) School a~q_so91~~ ' 25:232 , F. 1 9 , 1927. 
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to her loca l conditions . 
'£ hus , the 1 ast innovation of the ed.ucat ional "trorld has 
been incorporated i nto the school system of Porto Rtco; a 
school syst em established wtthout precedent, thirty years 
agp , throu8h the co-operat ion of the Porto Ricans with t he 
Americ ans , show ing us how strenuous and untiring hav~ been 
their efforts for the advancement of learning on this isla nd 
and how eager and co-o pera.t.ive t. he Porto Ricans t hQtns el ,res 
have been t o gain educat lonal advantages . While stQ.rt l1ng 
and consequential improv ements have ·been made alons the way, 
t hey have not been produced withoub obstacles which have 
sometimes threatened to overshadow the establis hed system 
and v1ipe out all possibilities of futux•e progress . Various 
complaints hav e been made fro m t i me t o t ime 1 the most in-
sistent being t hat the school system as organized does not 
fulfill i ts mi ssion in that a comparat ively small majority 
of children of school age can be ke pt in schoo l . Howsv er 1 
there hav e been and still a r e reasons for this condition; 
first, thirty years ago , the complete l a ck of educa.t ional 
f acilities when Porto Rico became a part of the United ntat es; 
second, amd more i mport ant i n l ayer years , has been the con-
t inued l ack of financial a id for educational purposes. ~hese 
drawbacks form the two outstanding obstacles wi th which edu-
cators have had to deal fro~ 1 898 to 1928. Year by year, 
wi thout any systematized bac1{ground whatev er, and with a 
limited amount of financi al a i d , a completel y organized 
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educational system has had to be built, Added to these diffi-
culties, there has been a laclt of proper teachers and a lack 
of complete understanding to augment the other trials. In a 
o.ountry where eighty per cent of the people v1ere illiterate, 
a well organized educa.t ional program cannot be crea.t ed and 
established in a few short years. Slowly, firmly, and then 
expansively, has the educ ational system been spread over 
Porto Rico, so that by 1928 modern equipment and efficiency 
have become the chief aims. 
To gain this eff1c1enoy enjoyed by other countries which 
have had a longe1• t lme in whlc h to develop, Porto Rio an edu ... 
catora have studied thoroughly the plans of education in the 
most enlightened countries of the world. Chief among these 
educators has been Mr. Juan B. Huylce, first native Porto 
Rican to hold the responsible position of Commissioner of 
Education, which position he has held since 1921, and who 
is a man of outstanding influence on the island. In accept~ 
1ng plans to be carried out, only those with phases most 
adaptable to Porto Rican conditions are selected, modifica• 
tions being made wherever necessary, This amounts to some 
extent for the rapid improvement made in the last ten years. 
(1) Equipment in other countries was s tudied, with the re-
Sult that all the publicly owned buildings are now provided 
with modern furniture, The Department of Eduoat ion has in-
(1) Report of the Commissioner of Education (in Governor's 
· Report) , 1914, 548. 
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alsted that new school s must be equipped with modern furni ... 
t ure before they may be opened. 'l'hi s has proved beneficial 
even though it may have retarded the growth of s ome schools 
to a slight degree, but i t i s felt that the advantages 
accrued. thereby will more than make up for vthat. is los t in 
growth. 
So, e.l t.hough 1 t has taken mv.nJ' years for Porto Rican 
educators to build up their system of ecluoat ion to a po lnt. 
where modern improvements can 1;~ useful a.nd ar e needed, stlll, 
1t, can be said, that it i o in th~ laEJt t en years only, that 
this need has s hown i tself mo st noticeably. ~rhe educators 
have learned here , an elsAwhere , 'uh.:.t quantit-y in schools 
without adequate equipment and teachine facilities, does not 
i n any vtey compare to quality. As haa been s hown in the pre-
c eding pages , this l ast period i n the history of Porto Rican 
education denot es a tendency t oward perfect tng the school 
system , a nd it i s hoped that thi s r.,ollcy me.y be continued. 
From the foregc 1ng outline of the dev el opment of Po r to 
Rican education, i t can b e seen that as in the h istory of 
civilization many stages have been passed. The heritage, 
handed down by· the Spani sh, Negro and Indian mixture on the 
i s l and made it necessary for the American educators to stud,y 
fir st the habits ~nd then the mental ability of the popula-
t ion , before prescribing the kind of educat ion needed. This 
was made more difficul t by the f act that a small amount of 
knowledge had seeped in from Spain by means of ill-conduct ed , 
.• 
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poorly disclolinPd schools, hea1e~ by unprepared Span-
ish masters. Upon learning t hese facts, the Americans im-
mediately began educational experiments and from the practi-
cal knowledge gained through t~ls rather expensive method, a 
foundation for the present system wa e laid , Upon this foun-
dation there evolved gradually a program of expansion which 
prepared t~e way ~hrouch many tndious years, for the recent 
progress tbat is apparent in the quality and effici~ncy of 
t~e sc~ools. Wow that perfection of the school system is 
the dominating no~e, as it has been in the last ten years, 
thA schools have been brous~t up near t~e standards of the 
best e~ucational syste ms of to-day. 
1\s a re sult of the past endeavors and tireless service 
of the many who have aided e0ucation on tltis islann, Porto 
~leo to-day ~as an educational system of vhi0h she may he 
justly proud, with PArhaps the successful feature of her bi-
lingual language beine the greatest accomplishment of all. 
Then, too, it may not be amiss to add here, i n connection 
with e ·-'lu~at :l.. on and t he b-ilingual language fe a ture, that 
Porto Rico is f ast becoming the cent e r of the Pan American 
movement to w11icl-t she is so v1e ll adautec1 cJue to her peculiar 
heritage and background of Old ryorld culture, toge the r with 
her acquired ~ew ~orld characteristics. 
It is difficult to prognosticate what the probable 
future f or e (1ucat:l.. on on the island of Porto Rico may be, yet, 
tt i s sa fe to say tha t if t he or esent intere s t in education 
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is kept alive and if there are no setbacks in the way of 
political a tl"ife, civil upheavals or u.ntowal"d economic 
circumstances, Porto Rioo will in all Pl"Obability, attain 
the heights of the beat educational systems, within the 
next two Ol" three generations. Credit for this, as for the 
past progress, will have to be divided between the Americans 
and Porto Ricans for it will be only through the coo peration 
of the two that this prophecy oan be made a. reality. 
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